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Second. Congress wanted to'assure that
based enterprises in the domestic
large acquisitions were subjected to
market. None of the amendments
expands the coverage of the premerger
meaningful scrutiny under the antitrust
16 CFR Parts 801~ 802, and 803
notification rules in a way that would
laws prior to consummation. Third,
Premerger Notification; Reporting and
affect small business. Therefore.
Congress provided an opportunity for
Waiting Period Requirements
pursuant to section 605(b) of the
the Commission and the Assistant
Administrative
Procedure
Act,
5
U.S.C.
Attorney
General (who are sometimes
AGENCY: Federal Trade Commission.
605(b). as added by the Regulatory
hereafter referred to collectively as the
ACTION: Final rules.
Flexibility Act. Pub. L. 96-354
"antitrust agencies" or the "enforcement
(September 19. 1980). the Federal Trade
agencies") to seek a court order
SUMMARY: These rules amend the
Commission has certified that these
enjoining the completion of those
premerger notification rules. which
transactions that the agencies deem to
require the parties to certain mergers or . rules will not have a significant
economic impact on a substantial
present significant antitrust problems.
acquisitions to file reports with the .
number of small entities. Section 603 of
Finally. Congress sought to facilitate an
Federal Trade Commission and the
effective remedy when a challenge by
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Administrative Procedure Act. 5
one of the enforcement agencies proved
the Antitrust Division of the Department U.S.C. 603. requiring a final regulatory
successful. Thus the act requires that the
of Justice, and to wait a specified period flexibility analysis of these rules. is
therefore inapplicable.
agencies receive prior notification of
of time before consummating such .
significant acquisitions. provides certain
transactions. The reporting and waiting
Paperwork Reduction Act .
tools to facilitate a prompt, thorough
period requirements are intended to
The Hart-Scott-Rodino Premerger
investigation. and assures an
enable these enforcement agencies to .
opportunity to seek a preliminary
determine whether a proposed merger or Notification rules and report form
contain information collection
injunction before the parties are legally
. acquisition might violate the antitrust
requirements as defined by the
free to complete the transaction, which
laws if consummated and. when
Paperwork Reduction Act. 44 U.S.C.
eliminates the problem of unscrambling
appropriate. to seek a preliminary
3501 et seq. These requirements have
the assets after the transaction has
injunction in federal court to prevent
been reviewed and approved by the
taken place.
consummation. During the seven years
the rules have been in effect. the Federal Office of Management and Budget (OMB
Subsection 7A(d)(1) of the act. 15
Control No. 3084-0005). Because these . U.S.C.18a(d)(1).
Trade Commission. with the
directs the Commission.
amendments
will
affect
the
information
concurrence of the Assistant Attorney
with
the
coricurrence
of the Assistant
collection requirements of the premerger Attorney General. ~ accordance
General for Antitrust. has amended the
with 5
notification
program.
they.were
premerger notification rules several
U.S.C.
553.
to
require
that
the
submitted to OMB for review under
times in order to improve the program's
notification be in such form and contain
section 3504(h) of the Paperwork
effectiveness and to lessen the burden
such information and documentary
Reduction Act. They were approved by
of complying with the rules. These
material
as may be necessary and
revisions are intended to reduce further , OMB on September 30. 19~.
appropriate to determine whether the
the cost to the public 'of complying with
Background
proposed transactionmay. if
the rules and to improve the program's
. consummated. violate the a~titrust laws.
th~ Clayton Act ("the
Section
7A
of
effectiveness.
Subsection 7A(d)(2) of the act, 15 U.S.C;
act"). 15 U.S.C. 18a. as added by
EFFECTIVE DATE: April 10. 1987.
18a(d)(2). grants the Commission, with
sections 201 and 202 of the Hart-Scottthe concurrence of the Assistant
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: .
Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of
Attorney General. in accordance with 5
John M. Sipple. Jr.• Senior Attorney.
197.6. requires persons contemplating
U.S.C. 553, the authority: (A) Todefine
Premerger Notification Office. Bureau of certain acquisitions of assets or voting
the terms used in the act, (B) to exempt
Competition. Room 301. Federal Trade
securities to give advance notice to the
additional persons or transactions from
Commission. Washington. DC 20580.
Federal Trade Commission (hereafter
the act's notification and waiting period
Telephone: (202) 326-3100.
referred to as "the Commission") and
requirements. and (C) to prescribe such
the Assistant Attorney General in
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
other rules as may be necessary and
charge of the Antitrust Division of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act
Department of Justice (hereafter referred appropriate to carry out the purposes of
section 7A.
These amendments to the Hart-Scottto as "the Assistant Attorney General")
Rodino premerger notification rules are
On December 15. 1976. the .
and to wait certain designated periods
Commission issued proposed rules and a
largely technical or designed to reduce
before the consummation of such
proposed Notification jind Report Form
the burden to the public of reporting.
acquisitions. The transactions to which
("the Form") to implement the act. Thi.s
The Commission has determined that
the advance notice requirement is
proposed rulemaking was published in ..
none of the proposed rules is a major
applicable and the length of the waiting
the Federal Register of December 20.
rule, as that term is defined in Executive period required are set out respectively
Order 12291. The amendments will not
1976. 41 FR 55488. Because of the volume.
in subsections (a) and (b) of section 7A.
result in: an annual effect on the
of public comment. it became clear to
This amendment to the.Clayton Act
the Commission that some substantial
economy of $100 million or more: a
does'not change the standards used in'
revisions would have to be made. On
major increase in costs or prices for
determining the legality of mergers and
July 25. 1977, the Commission
consumers. individual industries;
acquisitions under the antitrust laws.
determined that additional public
Federal. State; or local government
The legislative history suggests
comment on· the rules would be
agencies. or geographic regions; or
several purposes underlying the act.
desirable and approved revised
First. Congress clearly intended to
significant adverse effects on
proposed rules and a revised proposed
competition, employment, investment,
!3liminate the large "midnight !Ilerger,"
Notification and Report Form. which
productivity. innovation. or on the
which is negotiated in secret and
ability of United States-based
were published in the Federal Register
announced just before, or sometimes
enterprises to compete with foreignof August 1. 1977. 42 FR 39040.
only after,:the closing tahs place.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
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Additional changes were made after: the
close of the comment period. The
'
Commission formally promulgated the .
final rules and Form and issued an
accompanying StutemEmt of Basis and
Purpose on July 10, 1978. The Assistant
Attorney General gave his formal
concurrence on July 18, 1978. Thafinal
rules and Form and the Statement of
Basis and Purpose were published in the
Federal Register of July al. 1978. 43 FR
33451. and became effective on
September 5. 1978.
The rules are divided into 'three parts.
which'appear at 16 CFR Parts 801. 802.
and 803. Part 801 defines a number of
the terms used in the act and rules. and
explains which acquisitions are subject
to the reporting and waiting period
requirements. Part 802 contains a
number of exemptions from these requirem~nts. Part 803 explains the
proced~es for complying with the act.
The Notification and Report Form. '
which is completed by persons required
to file notification. is an appendix to
Part 803 of the rules. '
Changes of a substantive nature have
been made in the premerger notification
rules or Form on four occasions since
they were first promulgated. The first '
was an increase in the minimum dollar
value exemption contained in § 802.20 of
the rules. This amendJ:nen~ was
proposed in the Federal Register of
August 10, 1979. 44 FR 47099. and was
published in final form in the Federal
Register of November 21. 1979. 44 FR
60781. The second amendment replaced
the requirement that certain revenue
data for the year 1972 be provided in'the
, Notification and Report Form with a
requirement that comparable data be
provided for the year 1977. This cmange
was made because total revenues for
the year 1977 broken down by Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) codes
became available from the Bureau of the
Census. The amendment appeared in the
Federal Register of March 5. 1980. 45 FR
14205. and was effective May 3. 1980.
The third set of changes was
published by the Federal Trade
Commission as proposed rules changes
in the Federal Register of July 29. 1981,
46 FR 38710. These revisions were
designed to clarify and improve the
effectiveness of the rules and of the
Notification and Report Form as well as
to reduce the burden of filing
notification. Several comments on the
proposed changes were received during
the comment period. Final rules. which
adopted some of the suggestions
received during the comment period but
which were substantially' the same as
the proposed rules. were published in
the Federal Register on July 29. 1983, 48 ,
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narrowing the .types of acquisitions that
FR 34427, and became effective on
must be reported. reducing the volume
August 29. 1983. The fourth change.
of documents or information that must
replacing the requirement to provide
1977 revenue data with a requiremef!,t to ,be filed. and clarifying the meaning of
the notification rules. The only change
provide 1982 data on the Form. was
that did not. originate from the burden
published in the Federal Register on
reduction efforts would eliminate the
March 26. 1986. 51 FR 10368.
reporting exemption in § 802.70(b) for
In addition, the Notification and '
acquisitions subject to the approval of
Report Form. found in 16 CFR 803
the Commission or a federal court. It is
(Appendix), has undergone minor
intended to solve an infrequently
revisions on two other occasions. The
occurring administrative problem.
new versions were approved by the
The Commission has deferred final
Office of Management and Budget on
action on: The proposal to require
December 29. 1981. and February 23.
reporting by owners of interests in
1983. respectively. Since that time. the
"acquisition vehicles" (Proposal 1 of the
current version of the Notification and
September 24. 1985. proposed
Report Form has been approved by the
Office of Management and Budget. The _ amendments); the proposed exemption
of certain asset acquisitions. including
most recellt approval came on
the acquisition of current supplies. new
September 30. 1985; it is valid for a
durable goods. and some types of real
period of three years. This form was
estate (Proposal 5); and the propo~ed
published in 50 FR 46633 (November 12,
increase in the "controlled issuer"
1985).
threshold that would have expanded the
The current set of changes to the' ,
premerger notification rules grows out of exemption for transactions valued at $15
a continuing effort by the Commission to million,or less in § 802.20(b) and for
certain foreign transactions described in
reduce the burden of filing premerger
§ 802.50 and § 802.51 (Proposal 6).
notifications. This effort was the focus
The Commission has decided to adopt
of a Notice ofRequest for Comments
two approaches to narrow the coverage
that the Commission published in the
of the rules. Section 802.35 will exempt
Federal Register on July 2. i982, 47 FR
the acquisition of an employer's voting
29182. The Request for Comments
outlined four approaches to reducing the securities by certain employee trusts.
Also. the aggregation rules of § 801.13
burden of the notification program:
have been modified to reduce the
Narrowing the coverage of the rules by
number of successive asset acquisitions
raising the doUar thresholds that '
involving the same parties that are
determine which acquisitions must be
reportable.
reported; allowing persons filing
notifications to reference information
In the September 24, 1985. proposed
and documents filed in previous
amendments. the Commission also
notifications. rather than requiring them , proposed as a burden reduction measure
to resubmit those materials; setting
expanding the permitted scope of ,
separate higher dollar reporting ,
incorporation by reference' in response
thresholds for acquisitions in some
to Items on the Form. Proposed rule
industries; and eliminating one or more
§ 803.9. which would have replaced
of the successive reporting req~irements § 803.2(e). would have expanded the
for additionalacquisltions of voting
ability to incorporate by reference. The
securities.
'
implementation of this proposal would
entail significant start up costs and
On September 24. 1985, the
require an ongoing commitment of
Commission published in the Federal
resources to assure that filings could be
Register, 50 FR 38742. thirteen proposed
fully reviewed within the statutory time
amendments accompanied by a
periods. In view of the existing
proposed Statement of Basis and
permission to incorporate by reference
Purpose. All but two of the proposals
and given current budgetary
were based on the burden reduction
stringencies. the Commission believes it
efforts that began in 1982. The
is not appropriate at this time to
Commission bas decided to adopt nine
undertake the kind of new program
of the proposals. to reject one proposal
envisl!-ged by the proposed rule.
for budgetary reasons. and temporarily
Although the proposal to expand
to defer action on the other three. Since
one of the two proposals that do n,Qt
incorporation by reference is not being
adopted. the Commission has adopted
involve burden reduction is also one of
the thre,e being deferred for later ,
several other proposals that ,have the
consideration. ,all but one of these final' , effect of reducing the burden of filing the
Notification and Report Form by both
rules are based on,the 1982 Request for
Comments and related burden reduction, decreasing the amount oUnformation
required and narrowing the scope of the,
efforts. The amendments seekto reduce
the burden on filing parties by
search for that information.
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As noted when these amendments
were proposed. the Commission has not.
found a basis for establishings~parate' .
reporting thresholds for different'
in~ustries. However. P1'(JposaiS. ~ne '0('
the three on which final action is· . .,
deferred. would have established ~
.
higher threshold for. or exempted
entirely;the acquisition of certain kinds
of assets. The Commission is continuing
to consider what kinds of asset
.
acquisitions can receive separate
treatment.
The Commission also has not
proposed eliminating any of the
sequential thresholds for reporting
increased holdings of voting securities.
The Commission continues to find that
aD increase in the percentage of
securities held by a person may have
competitive significance. .
In addition to expanding reporting .
exemptions and reducing the
information required by the Form, the
Commission has also decided to reduce
the burden of the notification program
by adopting several amendments that
clarify the meaning (If the rules. These
largely codify formal or informal
interpretations of the Commission staff.
These amendments include: A method of
calculating the assets of an entity:
without a regularly prepared balance'
sheet; a method of calculating the
percentage of voting securities a person
holds; the requirements for giving notice
to an acquired person; the time when the
statutory waiting period begins for the
formation of joint ventures; and a series
of changes to examples in the rules to
reflect prior amendments to the rules.
As mentioned above. the Commission
has also addressed one matter in these
amendments thaLis unrelated to burden .
reduction. The Commission has adopted
a proposed amendment that deletes the
exemption from reporting in § 802.70(b)
for acquisitions subject to the prior
approval of the Commission or a Federal
court. This change will facilitate the
administration of the premerger
notification program and is expected to
increase the volume of notifications only
marginally. ThiS proposal did not draw
any adverse comment.
Three comments proposed that the
Commission provide additional
exemptions. One of the comments~
comment 22, urged that the size-oftransaction test in § 802.20 of the rules
be amended to exempt all acquisitions
of less than 50 million. The 1982 Request.
for Comments had discussed raising the
statutory $15 million minimum size-of- ,
transaction criteria of section
7A(a)(3)(B) to $25 million. This
..
discus~ion ':Vas premisel;l in part on.
statistics from transactions filed in 1.981
showing.the enforcement agenciell had

demonstrated a lower level of interest in .
Organization
transactions of less than $25 million. It
became clear ffQm statistics covering. '
1982 apd 1983, ~owever. that. the pattern .
Pension Real Estate' Asso-'
of lower enforcement interest did not .
ciation.' ,
26 1 04-21-86 American Council of Life Inpersist in subsequent years.
surance.
Consequently. the Commission has not
27 1 08-22~6. International Council of .
pursued that approach. Comment 14· .
, ShQPping cent~.
suggested that § 802.6 be amended to
exempt acquisitions of lesll than 10% of
I These comments were received after the
the'sharell !Jf an air'carrier. even though
close of the extended comment period. The
Commission has, however. considered the
acquisitions at that level do not require
issues raised by these comments in formulatthe prior approval of the Department of
ing these final rules.
.
.
Transportation. Comment 20 lIuggested
aThe Commission received several commore generally that the Commisllion
ments from individuals at the Trammell Crow
Company.'
'.
exempt all acquisitions of less than 5%
of the voting securities oCan issuer. The
Commission will consider whether these Statement of Basis and Purpose for the
suggelltions are justified. The
Commission's Revised Premerger
Commission welcomes these and any'
Notificati~n, Rules
other suggestions about the
Authority: The Federal Trade Commission.
administration of the program.
with the concurrence of the Assistant
Attorney General. promulgates these
Comments
amendments to the premerger notification
rules pursuant to section 7Ald) of the Ctayton
The comment period for these rules
Act, 15 U.S.C. 18a(d). 8S added by section 201 .
was originally scheduled to end on
the Hart-Scott-Rodino AntitrUst
October 24, 1985. but was extended by . of
Improvements Act of 1976, Pub. L 94-435. 90
, Commission action to November 29.
St8t.1390.
1985. The following comments were
1. Section 801.11(e):.Total Assets ofa
received: .
Person Without a Regularly Prepared
Balance Sheet
of
No. Date
Organization
lener
Amended § 801.11 codifies a
lorigstanding informal position of the
. Commission staff that a person without
1 10-21-85 The RREEF Funds.
Raymond & a ~guiarly prepa~d b~lance-sheet
2 10-23-85 Anderson,
Lowenthal.
generally should not inclu~e funds used
3 10-23-85 california Federal Savings to make an acquisition in determining its
and Loan Association.
size. This issue arises primarily in
4 10-23-85 Debevoise & Plimpton.
connection with newly-formed entities.
5 10-31-85 National Association of not controlled by any other entity. that
Manufacturers.
have not yet drawn up a balance sheet. '
6 11-07-85 Shell Oil COmpany.
7 11-18-85 Association of the Bar of the Under this rule. if such an entity's only
City of New York, Commit- assets are cash that will be used to
tee on Antitrust and Trade make an acquisition and securities of
the entity it is acquiring. it generally will·
Regulation.
8 11-19-85 Coldwell Banker Commercial not have to file for that acquisition
Group,lnc.
because it will be deemed too small to .,
9 11-22-85 Aetna Companies.
meet the act's size-of-person test. This
10 11-26-85 Exxon Corporation.
rule is intended to limit the coverage of
11 11-27-85 American Council of Life In- the premerger rules to those situations
surance.
when an antitrust violation is most
12 11-26-85 National Realty Committee.
likely
to be prese~t ..that is. when one
13 11-26-85 State Teachers Retirement
business entity of a substantial size
System of Ohio..
acquires another business entity of a
14 11-27-85 Texas Air Corporation.
substantial size. The basic rule is
15' 11-27-85 Ropes & Gray.
16 11-28-85 American Bar Association, explained below. The rule also contains
Section of Antitrust Law. an exception when the entity acquires
17 11-26-85 International Council of assets or voting securities of more than
Shopping centers.
one person.
18 11-29-85 Sullivan & Cromwell.
The Purpose of the Rule
'19 11-29-85 Weil, G.otshal & Manges.
20 1 11-29-85 Akiri;Gump, .Strauss, Hauer
A notification must be filed prior to an .
& Feld.
acquisition only if the acquiring and
21' 11-25-85 Trammell Crow Company.a
acquired persons meet· the minimum size
22 1 12-09-85 ITT Corporation.
criteria of section 7A(a )(2) of the act. In .'
23 1 01.,.13.,86 Zaremba Corporation.
general; the act requires one of the
24 1 02-13",86 exxon· Corporation.
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parties to have annual net sales or total
assets of at least $10 million and the
other annual net sales or total assets of
at least $100 million. Section 801.11
establishes the procedure by which the
parties to an acquisition must determine
their size. Secti!>n 801.11(c) provides that
the annual net sales Of a person shall be
as stated on its last regularly prepared
income statement. and its total assets
shall be as stated on its \§.sLreguiarly
prepared balance sheet. It does not
direC4!ly address the question of how to
calculate the total assets of a person
that does not have a regularly prepared
balance sheet. However, in instances in
which a party has no regulary prepared
balance sheet and does not have an
income statement demonstrating that
the act's size criteria for annual sales is
met, the 1978 Statement of Basis and
Purpose states a balance sheet must be
prepared to determine whether the act
applies. See 43 FR 33474 (July 31, 1978).
In advising such persons of their
obligation to prepare balance sheets, the
Commission staff has for some time
stated that acquiring persons should not
include as assets cash or loans that will
be used to make an acquisition. The
Commission now adopts. this staff
position and incorporates it in
,
§ 801.11(e). The new rule does not alter
the manner in which firms with
regularly prepared balance sheets
determine whether they meet the act's
size-of-person criteria; as provided in
§ 801.11(a) through (d), tliey continue to
be governed by those regularly prepared
statements, which mayor may not
include such cash or loans.
The distinction between the
calculation of assets fOf business
entities with regularly prepared balance
sheets and those without them is based '
on the difference in their competitive
significance and on the certainty and
simplicity of the 1978 balance sheet rule.
First. the size of an acquiring person can
provide some measure of its competitive
importance, and the act reflects
Congress's conclusion that the amount
of sales and assets are useful
measurements of size. These size
criteria can be misleading, however.
when applied to entities without
regularly prepared balance sheets,
which are generally either newly-formed
entities or shell corporations being used
to make an acquisition. Such entities
typically have had no sales and
frequently have no assets other than the
cash or loans used to make the
acquisition. Thus, when they are not
controlled by any other entity, the
acquiring person has no competitive
presence. In such instances)he
acquisition does not combine businesses
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in measuring a person's size. The
but merely changes the ownership of a
single ongoing business; it therefore
approach allows the vast majority of
cannot reduce competition. Accordingly, firms to rely on their balance sheets to
the Commission has concluded that no
determine whether they have an
purpose is served by requiring such
obligation tO,fiIe notification. Businesses
can quickly determine from existing
acquisitions to be reported.
records whether they must file and that
Similarly, when an entity that is not
determination can be reviewed quickly
an operating company acquires voting
and objectively by the enforcement
securities of one person in several
agencies. This convenience outweighs
sequential transactions, its prior
the value of trying to make more precise
possession of other securities of that
or more uniform calculations of the
person generally does not enhance the
dollar size'criteria, which are at best
.......
anticompetitive potential of the
, only very preliminary measures of
transaction. The already acquired
competitive significance. Accordingly,
securities do not constitute an
the Comm~ssion will continue to require
independent business that, when
ongoing businesses to determine their
combined with additional securities of
size on the bl.lsis of regularly prepared
that issuer, could lessen competition. '
balance sheets.
Only one business is being bought.,
However, if the acquiring entity
Section 801.11(e) ,
purchases assets or voting securities of
General rule. Section 801.11(e) states
more than one person, an
that it applies only when the person
anticompetitive combination could
result. For that reason, § 801.11(e)
does not have a regularly prepared
balance sheet. This section applies only
includes an exception that requires
to entities not controlled by any other
counting cash, loans, and securities in
. entity, and as a practical matter, it
those circumstances.
applies primarily to newly formed
Although it might be argued that
entities that have not yet drawn up
operating companies with regular
balance sheets~.P~r!!.oll.s with regularly
balance sheets should also be directed
prepared balance sheets are still
to deduct from their total assets any
cash or loans earmarked for making the
required to .!=~lcuJ!!!e, the,ir size in
accol'dii)ce.with paragraphs (a) through
acquisition and any secu~ities issued by
(d) of § 801.11. !)ec.tioQ 8()1.11(e) also
the acquired person, the Commission
does nofalterthe method set forth in ,
does not believe it advisable to do so.
§ 801.40(c) for determining the size of a
First, to direct that such deductioQ8 be
, ' joint venture in its formatiQn
'
made would require many persons to
, transaction. Subsection (e)(l) sets forth
prepare a new balance sheet to
the general rule that assets in'cluding
determine the reportability of
,cash or securities are always included
acquisitions. Rules explaining how to
on a person's balance sheet:except for
prepare that balance sheet would
"cash that will be used to make an
'
introduce needless complexity into the
acquisition, securities issued by the
pr,ocess of complying with the rules, a
acquired person (or an entity within the
problem that the Commission largely
acquired person), and expen'ses
obviated when it promulgated the
incidental to the acquisition.
existing financial statements rule of
§ 801.11 (see 43 FR 33473-33474 (July 31,
This exclusion continues' until the
1978)).
acquiring person has a regularly
Second, in most instances, the
prepared balance sheet. For example. if
application of § 801.11(a) tl),rough (d)
a newly-formed person buys voting
automatically reaches the same result
securities of a single acquired person in
a series of acquisitions, that series of
for ongoing compa~ies as § 801.11(e)
does for newly-formed and other
acquisitions will be treated the same as
nonoperating companies. Loans made to a single acquisition of those voting
ongoing businesses for the purpose of
securities. Neither the cash to be used to
making an acquisition are normally
acquire additional voting securities nor
made just prior to consummation of the
any securities of the same acquired
acquisition and are therefore not
person already held by the acquiring
reflected on the person's last regularly
person are counted as aS8ets until the
prepared balance sheet. Thus, under'
acquiring person prepares itl! first
paragraphs (a) through (d), such loans
regularly prepared balance sheet. Thus,
usually are not included when '
even if an acquiring person without a '
calc~lating an acq~iring person's total
regularly prepared balance sheet
assets.'
' ,
,
accumulated $200 million in voting .
securities of one person in a four-month
Finally, the Commission regards the
period, it would not meet the size-ofpredictability and convenience of the
balance sheet approach as valuable ,
person test in acquisitions of that
even if it results in small inconsistencies acquired person's voting securities as a
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resullof holding thoa,e,$ZOOmillion of, r ' .. joint venture is· considered an.acquired " Commission is. cOntinuing to examine
the'b~8fway to.deal with the problems
voting securities' until it had' a regularly· person. and § 801.4O(c)-sets forth a '
.' .
special'1'l,1le that is used iIi calculating its the "acqui~i~,onvehii;)e"l>roposal was
prepared hEllance sheeL'
"
size in the formation trans(iction. This.
.intended to, address. Whj.ll:l,~versal of , ,
In contr!lst, the rule treats sequelltial,
the ~pproach taken in §,801.~1(e} would:
calcula.tion includeS; in,teralia. all .,
asset acquisiUons diflereiltly.A~sets
·'IDustbe reflected on the 8~quiring' .
address these. problems and.has not
assets contributed or to be contributed
.. entity's balance sheet as soon as they
.to ~he venture plus any credit ~at any
bee~.ru1ed.outas a pOl1sib'e solution. the'
are acquired. The acquisition of assets - person contributing to the joint venture
Commis8,ion .does, not believe it. is likely
by a previously non-operating entity, .
has agreed to extend and any obligation .' thilt.it will ultimately adopt an '
.
unlike the infusion of cash into such an
of the joil)t venture fmn that any
acquisition vehicle rule that ~ilI r:equlre
..entity and unlike its acquisition of a
contributQr has agreed to guarantee.
acquiring companies without balance .
portion of a person's voting securities,
Unlike the calculation in.§ 801.11(e)(1),
sheets to include cash as an aSllet.
can represent the establishment of an '
this test dpes not exclude cash. .
Comment 16 suggested tbatthe term .
operating business. Furth~r purchases of
Accordingly, § 801.11(e)(2) prOVides
"finimciahtatements" that appeared in
assets, even from the prior owner, C/1n
, that tbe 8ssets of an acquired person
' the proposed rule be changed .to . .
.
thus be tantamount 'to the 'co'mbination
without a regularly prepared balanCe
"balance sheet:' The comment noted
of discrete businesses.
sheet ordinarily include all'assets beld,. that the rule deals only with balance'
The first two examples U1ustrate the and that in the formation .of a joint
sheets and has nil effect on a person's
general way· in which § &oU1(e}
.
.venture or other corporation, the,!lpecial statement of annual income and
,.mel;lSU~S size. Jlxample 1 i11ustratelJ the'
size, test of § 801.40(c) governs. In either
expense. The'Commission has'adopted
application of paragraph (e) when only
this suggestion.'
'
case, the exclusion of cash and voting
securities provided in § 801.11(e)(1) does .
. , . .'
.
cash is used in the acquisition. Example
110t.apply to acquired perso~. The text
2. Sectlan 801.12(b!: Calcu}a.u.ng
2 illustrates the application 'of the rule
Percentageof:Votmg SecuritIes To Be
. when the acquiring personhas'non-cash of § 801.11(e) has been altered in the
final version of the rule to reflect the
Held'or AcqUIred
'
..
assets.
'
Exception,to the general rule. All
,relatio~s~ip !,f the new rule to 5801 .40:
.Section uoi.12(b) ,sets out ~ f.(,lrmula by
explained above, the exclusion provid'ed
ModiflCa.tlo:,s ofthe proposedrule.,. which,pertlons are to calculate the '
in § 801.11(e) is appropriate because
The ~om~lsslon has made two ot~er
. percentage of voting securities of a~
·transactions that may pose an antitrust
modlficatlons of the proposed versIon of is'suer.thattlley lio~d or "Vi~1 h(,lld as'a, "
. concern are those in which two or more
result of a~l.8cquisition.This.
. ..
§ 801.11(e). The final rule has bee!l .
entitles of significant size combine.
changed ~o make, cl~ar that fundl1 used
,ameIumienC whicb codifies an inforDlal
When an entity without a' regularly- '
interpretation by the <;:ominission staff,
to par -.e~pensesin~ldental,to·the·
.prepared balance sheet acquires assets
a~qUlSlt!On are not m~luded .in, '.
modifies the formula to reflec.t more
or voting securities'of two or niore
cal~latmg the acquinng entlty, s size.
accuratil1ythe amount ofvoting
'persons, two or more entities:of'
InCidental expenses are pa.yments or.
influence one person has,over another
significant size may be combinedi
fe~s for servi~e~, ~nderedm connectlon
wliere the acquired person has issued
therefore § 8Oi:11(e)(1)requirefj separate With t~e acquIsition, SUCh. ~s b~nk.
separate classes of voting securities
size 'calculations by·tlie acquiring entity
~ommltment fees: loan ongmatlon,fees,
with different voting rigbts. '
"for acquisitions of each acquired
. mvestm~nt bankl!18 fees, and coun~el .
The voting strength forniula is
person:' This means that if the entity
fees. This exp!"ns!on of ~e exemp~on IS i ' t t t 'th administration of the
S"
I
a further apphcatlon of Its underlYing
.mpor an 0 • e .
will acquire assets or voting securities
premerger nOtlficatlon progra~. evera.
rationale Because the cash used· to pay
of person A and ofperstm..B. then. in '. .
, these expenses is'exhausted. by the .
key concepts in the rules a~d m. the act
determining'whether it is large enodgh
acquisition. it cannot be combined with
tum on ~e perpentage ~f. ~ partlcular
to have to report the acquisition of'A, it
the newly-acquired entity to create a
company s v.otmg ~ecurltle~ another .
must include as part onts total assets
competitive problem. Example.3
person holds.,Por mstance, a ,person IS .'
the cash it will use to a'cquire,B and any
deemed to control a corporation when It
illustrates the exclusion ofacquisition·securities of B it may hold. Similarly. in
related expenses. The language of .
holds at ~ea~t 50 J?ercent o~ ~hat
measuring its size to determine whether
subparagraph (e)(l)(ii) of the rule has
corp,oratlon s votlng secun.tl,es '.
it must report the acquisition of B, the
also been changed slightly for the. sake
(I 801.1(b))i the proper notl~lcatlon
·entity must include, the cash it will use
of clarity.
threshold is usual.IY dete~l~ed by the
to acquire A and any securities of A'it
Comments. Several comments made
percentage of votmg,~ecuntlesheld "
may hold. Example 4 illustrates the
explicit or implicit reference to proposed (I 801.1(h)): and ~e mvestment o~ly
calculation of total assets when the ,
acquiring entity will make two (or more) § 80111(e) No comments objected to the exemption IS avadable only (or votmg
secu~ties holdings of 10 percent or less
gene;al p~ose of the rule, and some
acquisitions.
(16.16) specifically endorsed the
(sectl0i'! 7A(c~(9) ~f the act a'nd § 802.9).
,Acquiredpersons. without 'regularly
approach taken in the rule. Therefore,
'Accord!nglr. It is Important that
,
prepared balance sheets. In most, '
det~rmmati~~s of the percentage of
the Commission has promulgated
circumstances. newly-formed or other
voting secunties beld reflect the actual
non-operating entities without regularly , § 801.11(e) in substantially. the same
form as proposed.
power of the person b~ldi~ the shares
prepared balance sheets, are not created
and ~e made oJ.l an obJec~lVe and
Most'of the comments dealing with
or used for the ,purpose of becoming' "
§ 801.11(e) revolved around its
readdy ascertamable baSIS.
acquired perl1Qns. and the Commission
relationship with proposed § 801.5, the
,The formula in § &01.12(b) of the
is unaware of any need to give.special
"acquisition vehicle" rule. Comment 2 ,
original rules directedan acquiring
treatment to such entities when the
expressed the view Jbat takiIJg the
.
'person to divide ,the number of votes for
situation,arises. The one exception .of
opposite'approach, i.e."countingcasb
directors that it maY,cast after the
which the Commission is aware occurs
acquisition by ~e .total number 9f votes .
in connection with the'formation of joint ' and securities in these circ1Jmstances,
c,ould eliminate the need for·arule like
for director!! that.anyonemay cast.after
venture corporations under I 801.40.
Under §./lot.4O(a). the newly-formed· ' .
the acquisition. In ~anycases the
proposed I 801~.l\s stated ,above, the
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resulting ratio accurately portrayed the
power over each class by the proportion the d~gree of control stemming from
.amount of influence the ~uyer had over
holdings of votirig securities, but no
of the total number of directors that
the acquired firm. In some instances,
each class may elect. In the example
comments addressed the point. The only
however, the literal application of this
above, the percentage of voting
commenf(16) that mentioned the iss~e
formula significantly misrepresented the securities held by Y would then be
. at all simply endorsed this revision of·
voting power of the buyer; This
. determined by the following formula: .
§.801.12(b) as proposed. The
discrepancy occurred when there were
Commission thus has concluded that
. Number of·votes of class A stock held by Y
several classes of voting securities, and
this revision is preferable to an
.divided by Total votes of class A stock
one class of voting stock had voting.
alternative that might measure voting
times Directors elected by class A stock
power disproportionate to another class.
power more precisely in some instances
'divide~ by Total number of directors
In such instances, the Commission staff
but' would be much more difficult to
Plus
had responded to inquiries by advising
apply. The Commission has promulgate~
Number of votes of class Bstock held by Y
persons filing notifications to weigh the
this amendment in the same form as
divided by Total votes of class Bstock
proposed.
.
number of votes that each class of stock
times Directors elected by class Bstock
divided by ::rotal number of directors
may cast by the number of directors that
3.
Section
801.13:
Aggregation
ofAssets
each class,may elect. In this amendment Example 1 following new § 801.12[b)[1)
and
Voting
Securities
to § 801.12(b), the Commission has
applies this formula to that hypothetical
adopted that formula, which recognizes
Sections 801.13 and 801.14 state the
acquisition.
both that different classes of stock may
circumstances under which parties must
The 1978 version of § 801.12[b)(i)
exist and that each class may elect
aggregate their purchases of voting
referred to voting securities that
different numbers of directors.
securities and assets from the same
"presently" entitle the holder to vote for
person to determine their obligations
The following example illustrates the' directors. This terminology was
under the act and rules. The purpose of
problem with the literal application of
intended to make clear that convertible
aggregation is to treat acquisitions that
the language in the original rule. Assume voting securities were not included in
are split into separate transactions the
Company X has two classes of voting
the computations in that section. Since
same as acquisitions that are
stock, A and B. Class A has 1,000 shares the Commission is not changing the
outstanding and elects four of company
consummated in a single transaction.
treatment of convertible voting
X's ten directors. Each share of class A
The 1978 aggregation rules sometimes
securities, the term, which had been .
stock has one vote in each of these
required repeated and burdensome
inadvertently deleted in the proposed
elections. Class B has 100 shares
reporting of even small asset
rule, has been restored to the final rule.
outstanding and elects six of cl;lmpany
acquisitions that had no anticompetitive
Although the revision in § 801.12(b) is
X's ten directors. Each share of class B
potential. For example, the 1978 rules
a major improvement in many
stock has one vote in each of these
required the aggregation of two asset
situations, the Commission recognizes
elections. Company Y proposes to
that it does nof always describe fully the purchases from the same person if the
acquire all class B shares. Under the .
pur~hases occurred within 180 days of
degree of influence over a corporation's
each other, even though ~he first
.
language of original § 801.12[b), since Y
affairs that may result from the
can only cast 100 votes for directors, the acquisition or holding of voting
purchase had already been reported and
the second was very small. A similar
percentage of X's voting securities held
securities. For example, holdings of
by Y after the acquisition would have
problem arose when a small purchase of
voting securities can be subject to .
been 100 divided by 1,100 (the total
constraints that increase or decrease the assets followed a reportable acquisition
number of votes for directors that may
of voting securities. To reduce this
actual or potential influence of the
be cast) or about 9 percent. Using that
problem, amended § 801.13 eliminates
holder. These may include staggered
formula, Y's acquisition would not have
aggregation when the later acquisition is
elections of corporate directors,
crossed the 15 percent threshold;
cumulative voting rights, voting trusts or an asset purchase, as long as the earlier
acquisition (whether of assets or voting
furthermore, the acquisition would be
agreements, supermajority provisions,
below the threshold for the "solely for
securities) was reported.
and convertible securities.
the purpose of investment" exemption of
The previous version of § 801.13[b)
The Commission has, however, found
section [c)[9) of the act since it would
required a person acquiring assets to
no objective and administrable criteria
not have exceeded 10 percent of X's
add the value of any assets acquired
that will accurately reflect a holder's
voting securities. And since Y would not degree of influence over a corporation's
within the past 180 days from the'same
·have held 50 percent or more of X's
affairs in all situations. The Commission . seller to determine whether the present
voting securities, the conclusive
purchase was reportable. The rule
has been Unable to translate these
presumption of control in § 801.1(b)[1)
myriad factors into a single proportional worked well, for example, in requiring
would not have applied.
notification when a person acquired $10
measure of voting power. While even
Revised § 801.12(b)(l) calculates,
million worth of assets following a $10
after this revision of § 8Q1.12[b), voting
more realistically, that cQmpany Y holds power may be measured only roughly in . million purchase from the same person
60 percent of the voting securities of
the previous month. Similarly, if the
some circumstances, the rule sets forth
company X. It reflects Y's influence
original acquisition was of voting
objective criteria that are quickly
more accurately by adopting a new
securities and the present acquisition
ascertainable in most instl\nces. Such
formula that first determines Y's voting
certainty of application was an essential was of assets, § 801.14 operated to
power within each individual class of
require aggregation, although in this
consideration in the. formulation of the
stock, and then determines Y's total
premerger notification rules, which rely
case without the 180-day time limit. For
voting powe~ by sumrqing .the ratios
example, a person that had previously
primarily and in the first instance on
calculated for each individual class of
acquired $8 million of a company's stock
business entities being able to identify
stock. Moreover, since the number of
for themselves whether they have an
and a year later planned to purchase $8
directors each class elects can be
obligation to file notification.
million of assets from the same
different, the individuall'atios are
The Commission solicited suggestions
company had to file notification prior to
calculated by weighting Y's voting
of a more exact method for calculating
the asset purchase [assuming that the
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acqui8ition was otherwi8e reportahle).
reported.,Thi8 suggestion8eems sound,
however,becau8e the ESOP i8 not
The8e re8ults are not altered by this
:and the Commission has adopted it.
within the' same person a8 the employer
,
The second 8uggestion is that new
"by reason of holdings of voting
amendment to § 801.13.
The 1978 aggregation rules did not, ,
§ 801.13(a)(3)(ii) explicitly reference
securities." No other exemption applied
under the original rules.
however, work well in other
§ 802.21 (exemption for subsequent
circum8tances. They could. for example, acquisitions of voting securities that do.
The conclusion that 80me ESOP
caU8e acquiring and acquired person8 to not exceed a higher threshold). The
tran8actions should be exempt i8 based
file multiple notifications for tiny
Commi8sion believes that the .
on the distinctive characteri8tics of
transaction8. Once a person made a
relation8hip with' 802.21 i8 clear.
ESOP trust8. If complete owner8hip of
reportable acqui8ition by buying more
Nevertheless. to avoid any possible
voting securities. rather than just voting
than $15 million of another person's
confusion. explicit reference to the
rights, were attributed to the individual
voting securities or assets, 'the
,exempti.on has been added to
employee beneficiaries of the ESOP,
aggregation requirement (which required § 801.13(a)(3)(ii).
such acquisitions almost certainly
the inclusion of the prior transaction)
The third point raised by the comment would be too small to meet the $10
often meant that any additional asset
is outside the scope of.this rulemaking.
million size-of-person and $15 million
purchase, however small. would also
' The comment asserts that the 1978
size-of-transaction criteria of the act. If
satisfy the act's size-of:transaction
language of § 801.13 falls "short oflits]
the securities were held by an entity
criteria. Consequently the transactjon
goal" of requiring aggregation of all
that was controlled by the employer "by
would, again be subject to the
asset acquisitions between the same
reason of holding voting securities"
notification and waiting requirements of parties occurring within 180 days 'of
rather than appointing trustees, then the
the act (unless otherwise exempted}.
each other. The comment suggests
,transaction would be exempted by
The Commission recognizes that
changes intended to make § 801.13 more' § 802.30 as an intrapersontransaction.
repeated filings could be quite
consistent with its stated goal. Since the The rationales for not requiring small
burdensome to the parties in such
point raised in the comment appears to .. acquisitions to be reported and for
transactions, and that little antitrust
" be a useful suggestion. the Commission.. exempt,ing intraperson transactions both
purpose was served by receiving the
will study it and will, if appropriate,
; apply to an ESOP trust's acquisition of ,
subsequent report for the small'
propose a change in § 801.13 in the
an employer's voting,securities. The
transaction.
.
1
future.
Commission has therefore created a new
The new rule alleviates this burden by, 4. Section 802.35: Acquisitions by,
exemption,for such acquisitions based
creating a separate reporting obligation: Employee Trusts
on the mixture of stock ownership
'-New § 802.35 exempts from the act's
.characteristics.ofESOP. trusts discussed.
for each cluster.oftransactions that
amounts to an aggregate $15 inillion.
reporting p ..
··ti' f
below. .
.'
""-,us','alte'r·one.acqul·sl··.ti·on
has·been. employer's
. roV1s10ns
acqUisl by
ons
' it!' ons Dan
f emp
. 1oyer.....
,HI
voting securities
an0 ' .an
.A
cqws
s .
reported,. the parties are not reqn,ired to' employee trust pursuant to an Employee securities pUrsuant to an ESOP
report subsequent asset acquisitions
Stock Ownership Plan ("ESOP"). .
represent an inexpensive source of
i until they agam lilmount to $15 million in, . Frequently. 8 pension plan, profit sharing 'fmancirig for the employer 9.~usethe
the lilggregate.:WitJi this modifica~on. ~. plan, or bonus plan that an employer
·ESOP,is accorded advantageous tax .
the small subsequent 'tfaPsactions are
. .organizes &;s an ESOP acqilires shares of ,treatment when the securities are
no longer reportable.
'.
'
employer~8 stock on behalf of its
,acquired.with borrowed money. See·
, The aggJ;egation problem does
I
""- I typo II h Id th
generally Z8 U.S.C. ~ et seq.; F;or this
is an " shares
emp oyees•
.lOefor
p an
Ica y 0 The
s e, . reason.
. the empIoyer. not Its
. empoyees"
1
art'se when' the' later "'a'n8actl'on
U
in trust
the employees.
acquisition of voting securities only•. '
,original ,rules did not 'exempt such
generally initiates the formation of an '
Under §801.13(b)(2). an ~arlier
'.acquisitions of the employer's voting
ESOP. In doing 80, the employer
tyPically retains the power to appoint
, ~cqui~ition of assets is only apgated' securities even in the case'of an ESOP.
W!th a subseque~t.~~s~t ;acqu!sition, not: ' that the employer controlled by having
and remove the trustee who manages
With ~, ~a.ter acq~~!ti0D: of 1!Oti!1g
,
, the contractual right .to,designate its
the assets of an ESOP trust, although the
s~cuntJes. In addltil)D. In asenes of
. trustee or trustees. This new rule
trustee niay have the authority to
acquis~tions~involving l)nly vQUn8
provides such,.an exemption. It does not
appoint a co-trustee as the custo~an for
. ,se~ties, § ~.21,exe~pts fro~ .~e .' exemptacquisitions by ESOPs of voting' the voting securities. Once a trust is
.reporting requlfem!'lnts alhcqUlsl~ons. securities of persons other than the
established bya 'publicly held.
except those that meet or exceed the
employer.
.
corporation; the employees. not-the
trustees, vote the employer securities
notification thresholds defined in
Under the 1978 rules. acquisitions'of
§ 801.1(h)..
an employer's securitiespursuantto'an
'held by·the trust that are allocated to
. No comments ,objected to.the '
ESOP were likely to be subject to the
their' account. Z8 U.S.C. 409A(e)(2). The
.Commission:s proposal to ~lJiend
' notification requirements of the act.
trustees. however. often retain the .'
§ 801.13, ,!lnd thf:'Commission is ,
Such acquisitions are often large enough power to purchase ~nd .sell the employer
.promulgating.the rule in.substantially.. .. to. satisfy the $15 million size-of~
securities.
'
thesamelorm as proposed; One,
, _,.transaction'criterionof section
Under' 801.1(c)(3), the ESOP trust,
comment (16).suggested three technical,... 7A(a)(3)(B).Furthermore, the ESOP trust, like any trust. is deemed to bold the
changes. First, the-comment suggests
is likely to meet the $10 million size-ofemployer securities. For most
that 1·801.13 explicitly require that the
person criterion ohection 7A(a)(2) .
irrevocable'trustsithis result serves to
guard against.a possible antitrust .
earlier acquisition-w!ls-in fact reporteQ.~because the trusUs ordinarily,
not merelY}~8ubject to the filing and,
considered to be controlled by. the 'problem because·trustees .usually have'
waiting requirements of the. acL'! This ' . .emploYer and must. pursuant to '
certain indicia of·beneficialownership. .
change would require 8 person to
§ 801.1(a)(1). include thetotahssets.and .. including.the,right:to vote.an!J..the .
continue to aggregate prior, !lsset
" 'annual net sales of the.employer in..
..authority·to dispose of all securities..
purchllsesJf<they.had been '~ep()rtable . ',d!'ltermining ituize.Theintraperson "
From an.antitrust viewpoint. 'therefore,
under, the/act but w.ere not actually, ' '. exemption·inA 802.30 does not,apply,
. competition would be threatened ifa .

not' .'
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voluntary settlements of antitrust
non-ESOP trust acquired substantial
securities. In example 1 the acquisition
actions by unnecessarily requiring
illustrates that voting securities issued
blocks of voting securities of the
public: disclosures of information about
by more than one entity (but not more
employer and of a competing firm. If an
than one person) can qualify for the
acquisitions. As a consequence, the
ESOP trust were to hold securities of
exemption. The acquisition.in example 2 Commission has concluded that the
both the employer and a competing
is not exempt because the issuer is
company, however, the two sets of
acl.tninistration of the premerger program.
neither the employer nol' an entity .
would be better served by eliminating
securities would not necessarily be
within the person of the employer.
the exemption.
voted by the ESOP trust. In a publicly
The Commission considered as
held company, the employees would
Pre~ously. § 802.7O{b) exempted an
alternatives means of exempting
typically vote the securities of their
entire acquisition from the requirements
, employee trust acquisitions either
employer. Consequently, one usual
of the act if, pursuant to an order
situation that causes antitrust concern- expanding the intraperson exemption in entered in an action brought by the '
§ 802.30 or changing the definition of
the possibility that one entity might
Commission or the Department of
control two competing firms-is unlikely "hold" in § 801.1(e). The Commission
Justice, the acquiring person was
rejected both approaches for the reasons required to obtain approval of the
to pose a problem when an ESOP holds
the shares of both the employer and of a stated in the Notice of Proposed,
Commission 01' a federal court prior to
Rulemaking published on September 24, making an acquisition. For example. a
competing firm.
1985, 50 FR 38160-38761.
diversified company engaged in both the
Nevertheless, an acquilJition by an
Comment 16, the only one that dealt
lumber and the cement businesses
ESOP trust of a competing firm's voting
with this proposal, pointed out certain
might, a8 a resuH of an acquisition of a
securities could restrain competition in
difficulties that may arise in determining cement firm, have become subject to a
other ways. For example, an employer
whether an ESOP trust is controlled by
prior approval order requiring it to
that controls the trust by retaming the
the employer. The comment noted that
submit all future cement acquisitions for
pOWer to appoint and remove trustees
some ESOP agreements provide that the review. The company, when '
might cause the trust to acquire a
contemplating a subsequent cement and
competitor. The existing premerger rules collective Qargaining representative of
the ~mployee.beneficiarie8 of the trust
lumber acquisition, would have been
recognize the possibility of exercising
may have a veto over the employer's
required to submit both the cement and
influence through the power to appoint
trustees. Section 801.1(b) declares that a ' appointment or removal of the
lumber portions of the acquisition for
trustee(s). Whether this type of veto
approval under the order.
person controls an entity if it has the
dilutes the employer's influence over the
right to "designate a majority of the
When the § 802.70(b) exemption
directors of a corporation, or in the case trust so as to negate the element of
existed.
the enforcement agencies were
of unincorporated entities, of individuals control of § 801.1(b) is a factual issue
required to insist upon their right to
that
will
need
to be determined in each
exercising similar functions" (e.g.,
a prior approval order aU
instance. The comment also pointed ,out , review.under
trustees). Accordingly, when an
portions
ofa
transaction,
not merely
that some ESOP trustees appoint a
employer controls the trust, the
those portions relevant to the order.
custodian,
sometimes
designated
'as
a
employer is considered the acquiring
However. this position could. in some
trustee or C07trustee, for the Yoting
person and must report·the trust's
instances, become an obstacle to
securities held by the'trust. Again, the
acquisition of shares in another firm.
obtaining consensual orders with
Question
of
control
under
these
Because this provision ensures that the
companies
because of the public
circumstances is a factual one that will
competitive implications of acquiring
disclosure procedures that are. a. Pact. of
require
individual
analysis.
another firm's voting securities will .
prior approval orders. In contrast to the
Because all acquisitions of employer
continue to be reviewed, the
confidentiality required by section 7A(h)
voting securities by ESOPs are exempt,
Commission does not believe that' it is
it would not be appropriate to aggregate of the act for-filings under the normal
also necessary to mab the acquisition
premerger notification program, review
such acquisitions in the calculations
by the ESOP of an employer's securities under § 801.13. Such aggregation can be _ under an order typically requires the
reportable.
'
person requesting approval to place on
avoided by listing § 802.35 in
the public record business information
The provisions o'f the new rule take
§ 801.15(a)(2), and that section has been
demonstrating that the acquisition is nol
into account these distinctive features of amended accordingly.
anticompetitive. Thus, in the example
ESOP trusts. Subsection: (a) Of the rule ."
5. Section 802.70(b]: Acquisitions
explicitly·limits the exemption to trusts
from th~ previous paragraph, the
Subject to PriorApproval
that are part of qualified stock bonus,
diversified company would be requir~d
pension, or pront sharing plans as
to disclose information about the
The Commission has deleted
lumber, as well as the cement, business.
defined in the Internal Revenue Code.
paragraph (b) of § 802.70. which had
These plans are most likely to m~e
The Commission is concerned that the
exempted, from the notification and
acquisitions large enough to be
prospect of such broad disclosures of
waiting requirements of the act certain
business information might
reportal;>le. Subsection (b) limits the
acquisitions that'require prior approval
unnecessarily provoke a, company to
exemption to those trusts, in which the
by the Federal Trade Commission or by
employer has the right. to appoint and
a federal court. The Commission has· " -resist an order settling an antitrust
remove the trustees or which the
concluded that altliough the principle of matter.,
employer otherwise controls under
The Commission considered two
this rule-to eliminate duplicative
§ 801.1(b). Subsection (c) provides
approaches to this problem; (1) To
notification requirements-was sound.
further that the exemption applies only
. require concurrent prior notifications
the rule could well have troublesome
to acquisitions of voting securities
under the order and the premerger
practical effects for both the
issued, by the'employer (or by entities it' . enforcement agencies and the parties
, notification program, or (2) to require controls).
' subject to an order. The Commission
separate notifications for different
portions of an acquisition-those that
The examples emphasize that the
wants to assure that the'~le, which
will be reviewed within the terms of the
ESOP exemption applies only to the
exempted-onlY a: few tJ:ansactions each
acquisition of an employer's Yoting
order and those that will be reviewed
year, does not create a barrier to
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under the norinal premerger notification '
When first promulgated, § 803.5(a)
procedures. The latter resolution,
" required the acquiring person to disclose
although)ogically superior, could
in the notice to the issuer, among other
require extremely complex definitions to things, the identity of the acquiring
include all transactions that might be
person and the number of securities of
relevant to the order. Such definitions
each class to be acquired. Because some
could result in some transactions being
acquiring persons could not state their
placed in the wrong category and quite
intentions in terms of numbers of •
possibly would result in others not being securities to be acquired, the
adequately reported. under either
'
Commission, by formal interpretation on
' . December 28, 1978, permitted such
procedure;
,
Accordingly, the Commission has'
persons to state instead which of the
decided to eliminate the exemption. This' reporting thresholds of § 8OU(h) they
change will not significantly increase
intended to meet or exceed.
the number of filings (fewer than a
This interpretation did not, however,
dozen transactions were exempted '
address a different problem in the 1978
under § 802.70(\» in 1984), nor the
version of § 803.5(Ei). That rule required
the acquiring person to state only the
burden of compliance, since a firm
would in any case have compiled much
number of securities to be acquired and
of the information required for its
not the number that would be held as a
premerger filing in order to cpmply with, result of an acquisition. Since § 801.13(a)
the prior approval order. The
.
requires the acquiringperson to
.
Commission has decided· that· on
aggregate the voting securities it plans'
balance, the administration of the
to acquire with all voting securities of
premerger notification program and the
the issuer that it already holds, it is this
enforcement of the antitrust laws will be total number of shares that would give.
enhanced by eliminating the exemption
rise to a filing obligation. If the acquiring
person had substantial holdings!n the
contained in § 802.70(b). No comments
addressed this proposal.
issuer before the acquisition, merely. ,
The considerations underlying this . .
stating the number of shares it would
rules change do not apply to divestitures . acquire would not always make clear to
subject to prior approval because in
the 'issuer that the acquisition was
those orders the Commission or a
reportable.'
.
federal court will have identified the
This amendment both codifies the
transfers of assets that are relevant to
1978'formal interpretation on
those orders. There is; therefore, no
notification thresholds and amends the
rule to require th~ acquiring person to .
reason to. delete the exemption in
§ 802.70(a) for divestitures pursuant to' . state, in instances in which the number
. ' of Yoting securities is specified, the:
orders.
6. Section 803.5: Affidavit Obligations of n\lmber of voting securities that would
the Acquirino Person
be held as a result of the acquisition.
<>
Notice to the acquired issuer. These
changes will assist in fulfilling the
Section 803.5(a) requires that the
acquiring person give notice to the
principal purpose of § 803.5(a)-to
acquiJ:ed person in certain transactions.
inform the acquired person 'of its
The Commission has modified this rule
obligation to file a Notification and
(1) to permit the notice to state the
Report Form with the antitrust
notification threshold the acquiring
,
enforcement agencies. In the
person will me~t or exceed in lieu of the' transactions covered by this rule, the
number of shares to be acquired and (2) ,issuer may have no reason to know that
to require the person to state, where
some or all oBts shares are being
applicable, the total number:of shares "to acquired, because the voting securities
be held as a result of the acquisition.
. .are to be acquired from persons other
, This rule requires an acquiring person than the iSSuer or an entity within the
in transactions subject to § 801.30 ' :' "same person as the issuer. Section' :
(tender offers, open market jlUrchas.es" . 803:5(a) cures this potential problem by
and other acquisitions of stock from' , .. ,requiring the acquiring person to serve
persons other than the issuer) to subniit
the notice before filing its notification;
These amendments,refine that
with its Notification and Report Form an
affidavit attesting that the' issuer has
process. By requiring that the'notice
state either the notification threshold the
received the notice, required by " ,
§ 803~5(a). The notice procedure serves
acquiring person will meet or exceed,or
two related purposes: To inform the ' '
the total number of Yoting securities. to
issuer of its obligation to file the .
be held as a result of an acquisition, the
amepdments insure th~t the acquired .
notification required by the act, and to
provide the issuer and the antitrust
person will receiv~ notice of the
agencies with evidence· that the
acquiring person's intention to make an
acquiring person seriously intends to
acquisition that meets or exceeds the '
$15 ·million, or the 15, 25 or 50 percent of
consummate the transaction.

Rules and Regulations
voting securities thresholds of § 8OU(h).
From this statement and from .
knowledge about its own voting .
securities, the acquired person will have
a basis for determining whether it has a
notification obligation.
The requirement that the notice
include nonvoting securities has been
deleted because the.y do not affect the
. notification obligation.
Credibility of the acquisition plan.
This amendment will also'aid in
fulfilling the second objective of
§ 803.5(a)--to provide evidence of the
seriousness of the acquiring person's
plan ohction. The antitrust screening
process initiated by the acquiring person
requires the expenditure of significant
resources by the issuer and the antitrust
agencies. The rule therefore requires
that the acquiring person provide' ,
evidence that it intends to make a
reportable transaction and is not merely
considering'the possibility of making
one. The evidence required falls into
three categories:' ,
' . ,..
(1) The statement that the acquiring
person has' a "good faith
intention ... to make [an] acquisition"
(§ 803.5(a)(2));·
,
(2) The statement of the specific
number of securities that the person
intends to hOld or the filing threshold it
intends to meet or exceed: .
(§ 803.5(a)(1)(iii)): and ':' '
(3)'The communication of these and
other'facts to the acqniredperson' .
(§ 803.5(a)(1).
The statement of "good faith"intent is
butone'part of the evidence the rules
require to establish that an acquiring
person intends to make a reportable
acquisition. That gener~l statement
gai'rui greater credibility when the
acquiririgperson declares the exact, :
number of"securities it intends to buy.or
the filing threshold it intends to cross.
The greater specificity suggests that a
plan has developed beyond the
conceptual stage at least to the point
where it could be implemented. In
requiring a definite written declaration
of a plan to acquire shares, this
provision parallels'the' re'quireinehts that
agreements to merge be exe~uted . ,
(§ 803.5(b)) find that tender offers be . "
publicly announced (§ 803.5(a)(2)) before
filing notification.
'_
'
Because the acquired person and the
enforcement agencies are entitled to be
reasonably certain that a reportable '
.'
acquisition will be made,'
§ 803.5(a)(1)(iii) requires the acquiring
person to state in the notice a present
intention to make such Ii reportable
acquisition ofvoting'secJ1rities. ' ".
Accordingly, the Commission does not
accept a statement in a notice, for,
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instance, that the acquiring person
for designating. the filing threshold·
. 7. Section803.10(a): Running of Time in
intends to make an acquisition that
accommodates the·interest of. the parties § 801.40 Transactions
"may exceed" a reporting threshold.
to a transaction and the antitrust
The Commission has amended
&803.10(a). in order to clarify when the
because that·statement does not specify agencies in most circumstances. Once
either a threshold that the perso.n.
the premerger
II
. .reVl'ew process is
waiting
period bemns in connection with
intends to meet or a current intention to
d
rt
k
th
ddit'
I
b
d
un e a .en,· ea
lona ur en on
the formation of aO'jl?~! !e!1~,!re ~r. other
acquire any shares. See Example 4.
the acqwred pe.rso.n_a.n~.t~e ... ' . ,..~ ". -co.......ratlon (hereinafter ".·oint venture")
Similarly. the Commission does not
morcement
i db
'yv
a.cc."'pt
8.statementc\hat·a
pers'on
will
--e
agenc e8' occaSlone y a
subject to I 801.40 of ~e rules. The
. ' .. ,..
review of a transaction at a higher.
it th
th
. . acg'uire "up to" a certain percentage or
amendment lOak'
es explic
at e
threshold is usually relatively minor'in
. d' does not' begm
. until' all
.number of shares, since such a
wal'ti ng peno
e r U1' d t 0 file •have
comparison with the burden of
statement does not clearly' express a
venturerswh
0 ar eq re
done so• This is consl'stent with the
present intent to acquire a percentage or conducting a completely separate
number of shares that is reportable. See
review based 00 a subsequent filing by
Commission staffs interpretation of the
Example 5.
.
the acquiring person for that higher
1978 version ofl 803.10{a).
The Commission had proposed
threshold.
. , Before this amendment to I 803.10(a);
requiring a statement of·the specific
It should be noted. however. that.it is ·It was possible to read the rule to
present intent to meet or exceed a '.
unlikely to be advantageous for
provide for a separate waiting period for
higher notification threshold once the
acquiring persons to file for a higher ' . each individ~al venturer that began
person had established an intent to
. threshold if they do not expect to cross
when each filed its notification. The
~ake a reportable acquisition. The
it within the period provided by I 803.7.
Commission has amended the rule to
As comment 18 noted. there are
eliminate this possible
effect of such an extension would have
been.. for example, to treat a filing in
cirmunstances in which the antitrust
misinterpretation. which it believes
which th~ acquiring person states in its
agencies. would permit a smaller holdiilg . would preclude effective review by the .
notice to the acquired,person an . ' .
of voting securities. but: would challenge 'antitrust agencies of the formation. of
larger holding!J. By filing for the higher
. joint ventures. Seperatewaiting periods
intention "that it will acquire more than
15% of the acquired'person's voting
threshold in such a transaction. the
for individual venturers would mean
securities and it may acquire. more than
acquiring perilon might make i t .
that in some instances one venturer's
50% of those voting securities" as a filing necessary for one of the agencies to
waiting period could expire before
solely for the 15% threshold. ThiS'
.seek to enjoin an acquisition based on
another venturer's filing alerted the
p,roposal drew a mixed response fro~,
. the. designated threshold, even though
antitrust ag~ncies to the need to issue
eommenters. Comments 7 and 16
the immediate transaction contemplated requests for additional information to all
objected to the proposal, arguing that
would not liave been challenged.
. venturers. To eliminate any possible
requiring a subsequent filing prior to
Comment 2 noted that in many .
ambiguity. the Commission has
acquisitions to' which § 801.30 applies
amended I 803.10(a) to state explicitiy
crossing the 25 or 50 percent thresholds
would be unnecessary and burdensome.
that in the case of acqulsitions covered
Comment 18" in contrast. supported the . the acquiring and acquired persons have . by § 801.40. the waiting period begins
proposal, noting that because the
executed. an agreement 'in principle or a.. when all venturers required to file a
percentage of voting securities acquired. letter of intent to merge or'acquire•. It
notification have done so.
can be relevant to antitrust analysis,
argues thatin such instances it is
Although the Commission is adopting
multiple filings can conserve
pointless and burde~Qmeto also
. this amendment as proposed, it believes .
require the acquiring perSon to deliv,er to' ,that·thestaffs prior position correctly
Commission resows and permit
smaller acquisitions·that otherwise
the acquired person the notice requirid·
interpreted previous § 803.10. Old
might be blocked if the transaction were by I 803.5(a). While the-Commission
1803.10 provided, in relevant part that'
analyzed at the IiOpercent leveL
. agrees that the notice can be redundant... · the wailinS period for all acquisitions,
~e the Commission agrees on·
it does. not agree that delivery of the
other than those subject to 1801.30,
balance with Comment 18 and does not
notice is a substantial burden or:
. began on the "date of receipt of the
believe this aspect (If its original .
unnecessary. Acquisitions to which
notification • • • from: • • •
persons
proposal would have imposed a major
. I 801.30 applies are by' definition
required by the act and these rules to ,
burden" It, concedes that some additional acquisitions of voting securities. from'
file notifieation:'Inother words. the'
burden would have resulted. Moreover;
persons other than the. acquired person: waiting'period began only when all
since the current practice. which treats . Consequently, even if the-agreement .
, ven~rs required to file had done so. It .
.the above language·as a filingJoJ' the
lapses for some re~sori, the rules 'still
was> 'however, possible to argue that the
50% threshold, has not created
permit the acquiring person to proceed
"all persons" language of , B03.10 refers
substantial antitrust enforcement
with the acquisitio~. In such
. only to those persons required to file .
problems, the CommIssion has- decided· circumstances, since the agreement is no notification in connection. with a
not to adopt this change. .
longer in force, the ,acquired person
particular "acquisition" and that
The Commission wiD. thus: continue its " might not be awam'of its continuing
I 801.40 waaintended to treat each:
policy that requires the notice affidavit,
responsibility to rde. The Commission
,individual venturer's; acquisition of
believes that the cur:felit notice
stock of the joint.venture corporation as
to demonstrate: a firm intention to make
a reportable acquisition" but allows
requirement makes Clear.that the
.
. a dls~te a~';lisi~olL Since in each
filing for a higher threshold even when.
acquiredperson'8' responsibility to file Is, such acquisi~oo omy·the venturer i8
the int~on to make .that addition~.
based on the acquiring person's intent'to • required to.file fthe. joint venture itself
. - . acquisihon"~as'11ot yet become fixed.
malee a reportable acquisition and is . '.' need not file), the result would.be. that
Example 3 Illustrates'that when a person hid" d .t f
.'
. 't· ' . .' . the "all persons" requirement would be
files for a threshold it plans. to meet or ' ,e~en!!n 0 any agree~en . ,
.
. satisfied whenever an individual.
exceed, itmay~so designate a higher .. ~ccoidin8Jy,it has no~adopted.the
.,'" venturer filed notification. Thus,
. threshold. The 1et18 stringent. stand~rd " suggestion.
.•..
according to the argument. each

an
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venturer would have a separat~ waiting
instructions to make clear that each .
8. Changes, in Examples To Conform
period beginning as soon as it filed its
, filing person must submit two complete
With Prior Amendments to, the Rules
notification. .
'
copies of the' Form to the Commission
Ort November 21. 1979 and July 29.
and three complete copies of the Form to
While this argument had support in
1983. the Commission published several
· the Department of Justice and that each
some language of the rules. it was not
changes in the premerger rules. See 44
copy of the Form must have its own set
. ' consistent with the antitrust
FR 66781 et seq. and 48 FR 34427 et seq.
of attachment pages.
.
enforcement agencies' needto conquct
Our 'experience with those changes has
This provision does not apply to
an analysis of the competitive
indicated that it'would' be helpful to
"documentary attachments/' which•. as
relationships among the persons forming make several amendments to the
defined in the instructions to the Form.
examples appearing elsewhere in the,
the joint venture corporation. As the
are the documents. usually prepared by
premerger rules. The affected examples
Statement of Basis anq Purpose to ,
the parties for purposes unrelated to the
are example 1 to I 801.4. example 4 to
§ 802.41 notes, "it is the combination of
Form. that are submitted pursuant to
I 801.15. example 3 to I 801.30. the
the persons that form the new entity'
item 2(d) (formerly 2(£)(i)); item 4. and
example to I 801.40. and example 1 to
(and not the new entity standing alone)
§§ 803.1(b) and 803.11. The instructions
I 802.41. These amendments elicited no
that presents antitrust issues ,when a
require
multiple subm~ssions to each
comments.
new corporation is formed ~'. . ,'. 43 FR
agency of narrative responses to items
33496 (July 31. 1978). Accordingly. to ,
9. The P~merger Notification and
on the Form, but only a single copy per
ensure that the enforcement agencies
Report Form
ageo,9Y ()f each "documentary
have the opportunity to evaluate the:
The Commission has promulgated
attachment," .
competitive relationships among all the
eight changes designed to clari,fy o~
This change in the. general J;orm
venturers required to file, 'the agencies
simplify the Premerger Notification and
instructions makes clear that when
must be able to review flll their
Report Form. Seven of the changes were parties choose to make their narrative
notifications at the same time. It was on proposed in the Federal Register in
responses oq separate attachment ,
this basis that the Commission staff
September 1985; six of these appear in
pages, these. responses are not
interpreted the language of the 1978
. substantially the same form as they,
"documentary attachments," and
version of I 803.10(a) to mean that the
were proposed. and one has been
multiple copies of these pages must still .
waiting period for acquisitions subject
reworded for the sake of clarity. One
be supplied t~ each agency. Some filing
to I 801.40 began when all acquiring
additional change. a clarification of an
parties had incorrectly treated these
persons that were required to report,had existing requirement. is a product of the
pages as "documentary attachments"
done so. To avoid any possible
staffs recent experience. The Form and
and had submitted only one copy per
its instructions have been revised to
ambiguity. however. the rule has been
agency. Such omissions hamper review
reflect these changes. and the revised
amended to state this requirement
by the agencies and could cause a filing
version appears in this Federal Register
explicitly.
to be deemed'deficient.
Notice.
The relationship between this
b.
Description of Transaqtion
The eight changes to the Form are
amendment and I 803.10(b), (explaining
discussed
in
paragraphs
a-h
below.
The Commission has consolidated
when the waiting period ends) and
Some of the changes are based on
into one question the three items.
I 803.20(c) (setting out the rules'for an
comments received by the Commission
formerly items 2(a), 2(b). and 2(c). that
extended waiting period) is as follows:
in response to its July 1982 Federal
reque'st a description of the transaction.
in acquisitions subject tol 801.40 in'
Register Notice. These comments are
Item 2(a) had asked for the names and
which a request for additional
referred to as "earlier comments" or
addresses of the parties to the
information is issued, the extended
"prior comments," Comments received · acquisition, a description of the assets
waiting period begins on the date the
in response to the 1985 rules change
or voting securities to be acquired. the
additional information or documentary , proposals are designated by number.
, consideration to be received from each
material requested is received from all
Following paragraph h. sections 1-4 .
party, and. if the acquisition involved a'
contributors to the joint ven~ure'
address new issues that were raised in
tender,offer. the terms of the offer. Item
corporation who received a request.
comments received pursuant to the 1985
2(b) had called for the scheduled .
Comment 16. the only COnlment to
proposals. These comments did not
consummation date. and item 2(c) had
discuss this proposal, suggested that
specifically address the present changes · required a description of the manner in
item 5(d) instead be revised to require
to the Form but instead suggested
which the transaction was to be carried
the participants in the joint venture to
further changes in the Form or raised
out. including scheduled major events
identify the other persons participating.
other issues about the Form.
such as stockholders' meetings, other
However, as discussed below in
requests for government approval or
Changes in the Report Form
connection with the changes in the
tender offer dates. Parties had often
a. General Instructions.
Form, the agencies have not had
repeated information when responding
difficulty in ascertaining the identity of
to these items; the Commission has
. The gl;lneral instructions to the Form
joint venture parties. Rather, the
therefore eliminated this redundancy by
detail the proper procedures for
problem is that without haVing the
combining them into one question.
complying with the notification
filings of all the participants available at requirements. ,Some filing parties have
Comment 22 pointed out that the
one time. the agencies might fail to
proposed version of item 2(a) and the.
misinterpreted one aspect of these
notice possible anticompetitive
instructions: when making a narrative
1978 version of item 2(d). which has
consequences of the venture that would
response to an informational ite~ in the , ,been redesignated as item 2(b) but
justify a second request. The
which is otherwise being retained
Form on attachment pages. parties have
Commission regards this amendment as
, unchanged, both a~ked for a description
sometimes failed to submit one setof
an adequate resolution of the problem
those attachment pages with each copy
.
of the assets to be acquired. The
and beUeves no further changes are
of their Form. The Commission has
Commission has further reVised item'
necessary at this time.
2(a) in response to this comment so that,
therefore changed the general
I
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it no longer requires a description of the
assets or voting securities. Instead, item
2(a) simply asks whether assets or
voting securities (or both) are bebig
acquired. The detailed description of
assets to be acquired is required by item
2(b) (formerly 2(d)) and the description
of the voting securities to be acquired is
found in item 2(c) (formerly 2(e)).

c. Description of Voting Securities To
Be Acquired
TheCoinmission has changed item
2(c) (which had been 2(e) but which has
been redesignated) to allow persons
who intend to acquire 100 percent of the
acquired person's voting securities to
respond by stating that Intent and
providing the dollar value of the ' ,
acquisition. Item 2(c) requires responses
to eight subsections that elicit
information about separate classes of
voting securities and the amount of each
that will be held by each acquiring ,
person following the transaction. As the
1978 Statement of Basis and Purpose
pointed out, the purpose of the detailed'
breakdown is to enable the agencies to
assess,the degree of control resulting
.from the acquisition; 43 FR 33522 (July
31, 1978). The Commission recognizes
that detailed responses are likely to be
unnecessary when a person Is acquiring
100 percent of the voting securities of a
company.. In that case, the acquiring
person will presumably have complete
control of the acquired person. The
same is true when two companies' are .
merging or consolidating to form a new
company. In these instances; therefore,
the Commission has eliminated the .
detailed responses required by item 2(c).
Item 2(c) now permits parties simply to
state that 100% of the voting securities
are being acquired.
However, to enable the Commission
to monitor compliance with the act with
regard to previous acquisitions between
the parties, parties must still give full
responses to item 2(c) if, prior to the
acquisition, the acquiring person held 15
percent or more than $15 million of the
acquired person's voting securities.
Since holdings of this magnitude
normally require a filing, disclosure of
this information in item 2(c) will permit
. the agencies to inquire whether the prior
acquisition was exempt from the act. For
the sake of clarity, the wording of item
2(c) has been altered from the form in
which it was proposed.

d. Index to Ancillary Documents'
The Commission has deleted item
2(O(ii). which had asked for an Index of
ancillary documents related to the
acquisition agreement. such as those
relating to personnel matters (e.g., union
contracts and employment agreements),
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third-party financing agreements. leases,
subleases and documents related to the
transfer of realty. The 1978 Statement of
Basis and Purpose stated that the index
"will permit the agencies to identify
particular documents in a second
request." 43 FR 33523 (July 31, 1978). In
the Commission's experience, however,
this index has not been particularly
helpful. Second requests do not usually
focus on issues related to third-party
agreements; subleases, union contracts
or other documents listed in the index. If
this type of information Is needed, the
agencies can ask for it descriptively in
the second request even without an
index of the documents. Since the index
can be lengthy and time-consuming to
prepare, the Commission has dropped
this item from the Form.
e. Shareholders and Holdings ofPerso.ns
Filing-Notification
The Commission has changed the
-instructions to item 6 to specifically
permit parties to identify where
responses to this item can be found in a
"documentary attachment'~ to the Form.
The Commission does not object to
parties responding to these items by
referencing "documentary attachments"
submitted with a filing 8S long as they
indicate the relevant pages In the
attachments and as long as the
information provided in the attachments
is complete, up-to-date, and accurate. If
the information contained In the
attachments is not complete, up-to-date.
and accurate, the filing will not be
deemed substantially compliant and the
waiting period will not begin until the
correct materials are filed with both
agencies.
As revised, item 6(a) asks for a list of
the filing person's subsidiaries, except .
for subsidiaries with total assets of less
than $10 million. Item 6(b) asks for a list
of shareholders of each entity Included
within the person filing notification.
Holders of 5 percent or more of the
voting securities of any entity included
within the person must be listed unless
the entity has total assets of less than
$10 million. Item 6(c) requires parties to
list their minority holdings. Parties may
omit holdings of less than 5 percent and
holdings of issuers with total assets of
less than $10 million.
One prior comment stated that the
Commission should permit parties to
respond to these items by referencing a
"documentary attachment" to the Form
rather than including a response on the
Form itself. The Commission is of the
vie~ that a response that references a
"documentary attachment" Is adequate
s.o long as the specific pages of each
attachment are indicated for each item..
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f. List ofSubsidiaries
The Commission has changed item
6[a) so that parties may omit
subsidiaries with total assets of less
than $10 million. Item 6[a) requires
persons filing notification to proviqe the
name imd headquarters mailing address
of each entity included within the
person filing notification. The 1978
instructions gave parties the option of
not listing entities with total assets of
less than $1 million. Prior comments
questioned whether a list of subsidiaries
was helpful to the agencies" antitrust
review 'and especially whether the
names of relatively small subsidiaries
were necessary.
To conduct their review, the agencies
must be able to determine the names
and addresses of all significant entities
Included within the parties to the
acquisition. In many Instances, the
names of these subsidiaries can give the
agencies a better understanding of the
acquisition and cilil enable them to seek
Information from public sources, most of
which is only available by company
(subsidiary) name. The need for
subsidiaries' names Is particularly
compelling when the subsidiaries are
foreign entities, since the SIC code
information contained in item 5 is
liJnited to U.S. operations. See § 803.2.
Without the name of the foreign .
subsidiary: Information about the
person's foreign operations is not
readily obtainable. However, the
Commission has recognized.that some
subsidiaries may be so small that even
their names are unlikely to produce
information relevan~ to the agencies'
antitrust review. The Commission has
therefore raised the $1 million cut-off
provided in original item 6(a) to $10
million. This change was based in part
on the fact that items 6[b) and 6(c) haye
always been subject to a $10 million cutoff and that these cut-off levels do not
appear to have adversely affected the
agencies' ability to conduct their
antitrust review.

g. Geographic Information in
Overlapping SIC Codes
The Commission has changed the
level of specificity with which parties
must provide certain geographic
Inform,ation. When an overlap occurred
in certain SIC codes, 'the Commission
had previously required that each party
provide the address, arranged by the
state, county, and citY or town, of its
establishments that derived revenue in
the overlapping code. Now, for some of
these codes. parties may provide orily
the state or states in which they derive
revenue.
'
.
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,Item 7(a) of the Form requires the
filing person to identify 4-digit. industry :
SIC codes in which it has knowledge or .
,belief that it and any other person· which
is a 'party to the acquisition also derives
revenue (usually referred to as "the
overlapping code" or "8 four-digit
overlap"). Item 1(c) requires the filing
pefllon to identify the geographic areas
in which it derives revenue in
overlapping codes. For most overlapping
codes the filing person lists the states in
which it derives revenue. In the 1978
version of Item 7(c)(iv). parties were
required to provide more detailed
geographic information for overlaps in.
all SIC major groups 52-62 and 64-89.
In most of these major.groups. the
agencies must determine the Pf6cise
geographic areas in which the parties .
operate. For instance. acquisitions .
involving food stores. gasoline service
Iltations. hospitals. apparel and
accessory stores. and banks require a
:
detailed breakdown of ge.ographic
information. since the relevant
geographic market is often a local area
ralher than an entire state or region. .
However. some of the SIC major groups'
identified in 1978 as requiring the more
detailed breakdown have proved in fact
not to require such detailed.breakdowns
in the initial Hart"Scott-Rodiho filing.
For instance. acquisitions involving
securities brokers. insurance agents.
investment offices and certain other
businesses faUing within these codes
can be adequately reviewed without the..
initial filing providing such detailed ..
information.·Acquisitions involving
overlaps in these codes either dO'not
involve local markets or, if they do
involve local markets. can still-be
adequately reviewed if the parties
specify in their initial filings only the
states in which they derive revenue.
Therefore. the Commission bas changed
item 7(c) to require only state-by-state
information for overlaps occurring in
SIC major groups 62, 64-67. 72. 73, 7.6, 79,
and 81-89. The SIC major groups that
still require the parties to give the
address. arranged by state, county, and
city or town, of establishments where
they derive revenue are listed in
Attachment A.
h. Prior Acquisitions
The Commission bas changed item 9
of the Form to require theacquiri.ng·,
person to provide ~formation about.. ..
acqui~itionsmade within·five years of
filing rather than the ten years that had
been·r.equired. .
If both tIle acquiring person and the
acquired issuer'or the acquired assets
had attributable to them $1 million or
more in reven~e in the same 4-digit SIC.
cOtle, ~eacq~iringperson must-list in ':

I.
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Report-Form's SIC.code requirements..
Comment 2·said it is difficult for '.
companies to classify information in.the .
correct code since some companies have
internal bookkeeping inconsistencies·
and their SIC code classifications'vary .
from year to year. The comment stated
that this :problem is especially acute .
when the classifications.are highly .
detailed. Although compiling SIC-based
information may occasionally be
difficult, the Commission has found it
the most workable way to determine
whether and to what extent companies
produce competing products.
Similarly, comment 2 stated that it is'"
difficult to provide the detailed
. breakdown requirec,i for 1-digit codes
ending i,n ~·OO."1f a ;'-digit code ends in
"00," the instructions require a' further '
breakdo~by codes·listed in Appendix
B of the Numerical List ofMonufactured
Products. Again; notwithstanding this .
possible difficulty, the Commission
needs this detailed informationJor its
antitrust re.view.
.
The s~nie comment also stated that
SIC code inforinationon interplant
transfers-as is required by § 803.2 is·
difficult to assemble; and that providing.
such information can·resultin.some
.
double counting. Here as well despite
the possible difficulty of gathering the
information, the Commission believes
that interplant transfers are·relevant to
antitrust review. since ·internally
.
consumed product~ must ·sometimes be.
considered in the market along with
products sold externally. Furthermore,
the Commission has not found the
..,
double counting problem
insurmountable. Although the inclusion
of interplanftransfers means that the
sum of SIC code revenues may slightly
exceed the sales listed on the company's
most recent income statement, the
agencies can take this possibility into
account in performing their antitrust
'.
review.
Comment 2 also observed that it is
difficult to compile SIC code revenue.
especially the more detailed 7-digit
Other Comments
infonnation, for recently acquired'
In addition to the comments discussed entities. This problem is more likely to
occur:ifthe recent acquisition was nQt.
in paragraphs (a) through (h) above,
reportable. sjnce in,a reported
comment 16.specifically endorsed the
changes as proposed, and no comment . acquisition the acquired entity would
already have compiled its SIC code
objected to. them. Several other
infoJ'mation to fulfill tts aling ..
comments suggested additional changes
requirements. Again, even if the
.
in the Form, requested clarificfltion of
information has. not been previously
existing items, or otherwise made
compiled and .may be difficult to
observations about the Form's reporting
compile, it must be compiled in
requirements. The Commission takes
this opportunity to respond to the issues , connection. with the mingsince the
agencies'antitrust review depends on it. .
raised in these comments.
" -.
Comment 22 objected to item 5(b)(ii)'s .
1. Comments about SIC code revenue
required by thf! Form. Several comments. requirement that current 7,digit
information;be:provided fol.' products
made ohseryations about the existing .

iteD} 9 its past acquisitions of other
perl!0ns that also derived revenue in
that 4-digit SIC code. Only acquisitions
of more than 50 percent of the voting .
securities or assets of entities that had
annual net sales or total assets greater
than $10 million in the year pri~r to the
acquisition need be listed. In the original
version of item 9 parties were required
to list all such acquisitions that had
taken place in the past ten years. The
Commission has changed item 9 so that
it now applies only to acquisitions in the
past five years.
The purpose of item 9 is to assist the
agencies in identifying pri9r acquisitions
by the acquiring person that may
suggest a pattern of acquisitions in a
particular industry by that person. See
43 FR 33534 Uuly 31. 1978). Several .
earlier comments suggested
modifications of item 9. One such
comment'suggested raIsing to $10
million the present $1 million cut~off for
the overlap in the a';quisition that is the
subject of the notification. This
,
suggestion was rejected because the .
agencies sometimes find overlaps of less
than $10 million in a given 4-digit SIC
code to be of competitive significance.
This is particularly true when the parties
compete in a small geographic area or
when one of the parties has an
,
extremely large share of a market.
,Another prior comment suggested that
the ten-year period be reduced to five
years. The Commission has adopted this
suggestion. It believes that this change
can be made without harming the
agencies' ability to conduct a thorough . .
antitrust review since an account of the
acquiring person's acquisitions over the
past five yeani will give adequate notice
'ofpossible trends toward concentration;
This change should significantly reduce
the burden of this item because it will
cut in half the number of years that
parties will have to search for
information about prior acquisitions and
because it should be easier for
companies to identify more a:ecent
acquisitions.
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added since the base year. The comment
pointed out that this item required
. companies to annually update 7-digit
information for products they 'have
recently added. The comment suggested
that the information be supplied only for
the year following the addition.
The Commission needs SIC code
information on all aspects of a person's
business, including recently commenced
operations. This information must be as
detailed as practicable. In this particular
item, the Commission already permits
parties the option of providing the
information based on 7-digit SIC codes
"or in the mannf!r ordinarily used by the
person filing notification:' It would riof
be workable, however, to permit parties
to provide the information only for the .
year following its addition. If this were
permitted, the parties to ari acquisition
would be. providing dollar revenues for
dissimilar years for added products,
since any number of different .
intervening years would appear in
addition to the base year and the most
recent year. This would make it difficult
for the Commission to compare the
parties' revenues. Moreover, if parties
only provided revenues for new
products for the year after the product
was introduced, the Commission would
often be unable to determine the present
level of that person's presence in the
market. The new product may have
generated very little revenue when it
was introduced, but may have since
gained a Significant presence in the .
market.
.
2. Suggested reduction in reporting
requirements. Most of the observations' .
about difficulties in complying with
filing t:equirements centered around the
need to provide SIC code Information.
Comment zz. however, also suggested
two changes in the Form unrelated to
SIC code data: Deletion of the
requirement that persons submit an
affidavit with the Form and deletion of
the requirement that filing persons
.
certify the Form.
The Commission believes that these .
two requirements impose at most a
minimal burden· on the parties to an
acquisition. The Commission needs to
know that the acquisition that is the
subject of the filing is actually planned
and not hypothetical; this is the goal of
the affidavit requirement. The
Commission also needs to be certain
that the information contained in the
Form is accurate. The current
certification requirement gives the
Commission added assurance that a
specific individual has taken . .
responsibility for the accuracy of the
information contained in the Form. The
Commission believes that the small
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burden imposed by these requirements
is outweighed by ·the importance of the
requirements. If interested persons
believe the burden imposed by these
requirements is more substantial, the
Commission would appreciate
submissions describing the extent of the
burden.
3. Requests forclarification ofReport
Form instructions. Comment 2 requested.
clarification of the instructions for 'two
items on the Form: Item 5(p)(ii) and item
8. The Commission believes that 'the
ins~ctions are adequate and therefore
does not propose to change them at this
time.
Item 5(b)[ii) requests information
about products that have been added or
.
deleted subsequent to 1982. The
instruction to this item permits parties to
ide.ntify added or deleted products
either by 7-digit code or "in the· manner
ordinarily used by the person filing
notification:' The instruction does not
expressly define the term "products
added or deleted:' Most filing persons
have corre(?tly read the ins~ctions to
require only additions or deletions of
products that comprise a 7-digit product
code. In other words, for purposes of .
this item, parties should define the term
"product" to' mean all items that are
classified in a single 7-digit code. For
example, assume all widgets are
classified in a single 7-digit code. If a
person has always made blue and
yellow widgets, and one year it begins
production of red. widgets, it need not
list red widgets in Item 5(b)(ii). .
Similarly, if the person stops making
blue widgets, it need not list them as a
deleted product. In both instances the
addition and deletion took place within
a 'existing or ongoing 7-digit code. in
which the person derived revenue in
1982.
. . Comment 2 requested a ·similar .
change in the instruction to item 8, .
which asks for information about any
vendor-vendee relationship between the
parties to the acquisition. To complete
this item, each·vendee must list the
"products" it purchased from other
parties to the acquisition. Only
. aggregate purchases of "products" of
more than $1 million must be listed. To
determine whether the $1 million figure
applies, most parties have correctly read
. the existing instructions as defining the
term "product" to mean a 7.digit SIC
code. Thus, in our example above, if
$750,000 worth of red Widgets and
$750,000 worth of blue widgets were
purchased in the most recent year, the
person should list widgets in item 8. If, '
however, blue and red widgets were
properly classified in separate 7-digit '
codes, then in ou~ example widgets
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would not be listed in item 8 since the $1
million level would not be met for any
given "product:'
4. Comments regarding joint venture
filings. Two comments (7, 16) expressed
the concern that the Notification and
Report Form did not provide the
Commission with enough information to
determine·whether all the parties to the
formation of a joint venture or other
corporation had fulfilled their filing
requirements.,These comments arose in
the context ofthe proposal to change
rule 803.10(a), which codifies the
Commission's policy of starting joint
venture waiting periods after all parties
to the venture with a reporting
obligation have filed. The comments
asserted that the Commission would not
be able to determine which parties to
the acquisition were required to file and
therefore the agencies would not know
when to start the applicable waiting
period. The Commission believes that
the Form already requires enough
information to allow the agencies to
· determine which joint venturers are
required to file.
The Form requires certain information
about the parties to a joint venture. For
instance, item l(c) requires each party to
"[glive the names of all ultimate parent
entities of acquiring ... persons which
· are parties to the acquisition whether-or
not they are required to file
notification." (emphasis supplied) In the
joint venture context; this item requires
the name of each person that will
acquire any voting securities of the
venture; even if the parties do pot .
· believe that some of those per.sons wiD
ultimately have a reporting oQligation.·
· Similarly the subparts ofitem.2(c)
(formerly 2(e)) require detailed
.
information about the amount" and dollar.
value of the voting securities to be
acquired by each person. Each joint
venturer that files must supply. this
information for each person acquiring
securities of a joint;venture corporation.
Item 5(d) requires detailed
· information about all contributions to
the joint venture oi other corporation.
Item 5(d)[il)(A) requires a listof
contributions from each person forming
the venture and item 5(d)(ii)(D) requires
a full description of the consideration to
be received by each person forming the
joint venture. Neither item is limited to
persons required to file. Therefore each
person that files for a joint venture must
disclose this information for·itself and
every other person forming the venture.
These items, when read together. give
the Commission considerable .
information about each venturer. The
Commission will know the names of
each contributor, the amount and value
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of the securities each venturer will '
receive and the contributions made by
each venturer. Once the first venturer
files, the Commission can readily
determine from that filing which other
venturers will meet the act's size-oftransaction test. Furthermore, the names
of the other venturers will likely permit
the Commission to determine from
public sources which of the other
venturers appear to meet the commerce
and size-of-person tests.
Coinments 7 and 16 suggested that
parties be specifically,require~ to state
which other parties to the joint venture
are required to file. The Comniission
agrees that this would not be ,
particularly burdensome 'and,that it
would provide further confirmation of
the Commission:s independeI)t
evaluation of who must fLle.
Nevertheless, the Commission has not
adopted the suggestion,at thh, tinie since
it has not in the Plist had difflCulty
determining which venturers must file. U
in the future the Commission,
experiences difficulty determining which
joint venturers mustfLle, (partIcularly if
filing perSpnsresist the Commission's '
attempts to determine this in(orm'atiOn ,
informally), the Commission will
,,
propose.a change suitable toreinedy,the
problem.
'
Attachment A
SIC major groups in which parties are
required to provide the address,
·an;anged by state, county, aDd'city: or
town, of each establishment from which .
they derive dollar revenues.- '
Division G. Retail Trade,
Major Group 52. Building materials,
hardware, garden supply, and mobile
home dealers.
Major Group 53. General merchandise
stores.
Major Group 54. Food stores.
Major Group 55. Automotive dealers
and gasoline service stations.
Major Group 56. Apparel and accessory
stores.
Major Group 57. Furniture; home
fumishings, and equipment stores.
Major Group 58. Eating and drbiking
places.
.
.
,
Major Group 59. MJscellaneous .retail.
Division H. Finance. Insurance and Rea/
Estate
Major Group 50. Banking.
Major Group 61. Credit Agencies other
than banks.
Division L Services
Major Group 70. Hotels, rooming houses,
camps, and other lodging places. '
Major Group 75. Automotive 'repair,
services, and garages.

I
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Major Group 78. Motion pictures.
Major Group 80. Health services.
List of Subjects
16 CFR Parts 801 and 802 '
Antitrust.
16 CFR Part 803
Antitrust, Reporting and
recordkeepingrequirements.
Accordingly, 16 CFR Parts 801, 802
and 803 are amended as follows: '
A. The authority for Parts 801, 802 and
803 continues to read as follows:

within that acquired person) and less all
cash that will be used for expenses
incidental to the acquisition, and less all
securities of the acquired person (or an
entity within that acquired person); and
(2) An acquired person that does not
have the regularly prepared balance
sheet described in paragraph (c)(2) of
this section shall be either (i) All assets held by the acquired
person at the time of the acquisition. or
(Ii) Where applicable. its assets as
determined in accordance with
§ 801.40(c).

Authority: Sec. 1A(d) of the Clayton Act, 15
U,S.C. 18a(d). as added by sec. 201 of the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements
Act of 1976, Pub. L. 94-435, OO.Stat. 1390.

Examples: For examples 1-4, assume· that
A is a newly-formed company which is not
controlled by any other entity. Assume also
that A has no sales and does not have the
balance sheet described in paragraph (c)(2) of
this section.
1. A will borrow $105 miliion, In cash and
.will purchase assets from'8 for $100 million. .
In order to establish whether A's acquisition
of 8's assets is reportable, A's total assets are
determined by subtracting the $100 million '
that it will use to acquire B's assets from the
$105 million that A will have at.the ,time -of
the acquisition. Therefore, A has total assets',
of $Ii million and dOes notmeet.the·size-ofperson test of section 7A{il)(2).
, 2. Assume that A willllcquire assets from 8
and that, at the time It acquires 8's assets, A
will have $85 million In cash and a factory
valued at$20 million. A will exchange the
factory and $80 million cash for 8's assets..To·
determine A's totsl assets. A should subtrsct
'from the $85 million cash the.$110 million that
will be used to acquire assets from 8 and add
the remainder to the value of the factory;
Thus,,A has :total.assets of $25 million. Even
though A will use .thefactory as part of the
consideration for the acquisition, the value of
the factory must still be included In A's total
assets.
Note that Aand 8 may also·have to report
the acquisition by 8 of A's non-casb assets
(i.e" the factory). For that acquisition, the
value of the cash A will use to buy 8's assets
is not excluded from A's total assets. Thus. in
the acquisition by 8. A'stotal assets are $105
milUon;
3. Assume that companyA·will make a
$200 million acquisition and that It must pay
a loan origination fee of $Ii million. A
borrows $211 million. A does Dotmee.t the .
size-of-person test in section 7A(a)(2)
because its total assets are less than $10'
million. $200 Dullion is excluded because It
wiil be consideration for the acquisition and
$Ii million is excluded because it is an
expense incidental to the acquisition.
Therefore. A is only a $6 million person.
4. Assume that Aborrowe $150 million to
acquire $100 nilllion of assets frOm person B
and $45 million of voting securities of person
C. To ~etermine its size for purposes of its
, acquisition from p,erson 8, A subtracts the
$100 million that it wlil use for that
acquisition. Therefore. A ha, total assets of
$50 million for purposesoflts acquisition
from B. To determine·lts size with respect to
its acqlilsltlon from person C. ~ subtracts the'
$45milJion:thatwiil,be paid for C's voting

PART 801-COVERAGE RULES '

B. Example 1 to § 801.4(b) is revised to
read as set forth below.
§ 801.4 $eCOndaryacqulsltlon..

..

..

.

.

..

(b] ......
Examples: 1. Assume that acquiring person
"A" proposes to acquire all the voting
secUrities of corporation 8. ThIs section
provides,that the acquisition ofvoting
securities oflssuers held but'not controlled
by 8 or by any entity which 8 controls are
secondary acquisitions .by "'A:' Thus, if 8
holds more than $15 million'of the voting
securities of corporation X (but does not
control X). and "A" and "X" satisfy sections
7A (a)(1) and (a)(2). """ mUSt file notification
separately with respect to Its secondary
acquisition of·voting securities of X. "X" must
file notifi.cation within fifteen days-lor in the· .
case of a cash tender offer. 10 days) after "A"
files, pursuant to § 801.30.
-

•

•

•

•

•

C. Section 801.11(a) is revised and a '
new § 801.11{e) is added to read asset
forth below.
§ 801,11 Annual net Ares and total assets.

(alThe annual net sales and total
8ssets of a person shall.include all net,
sales and all assets beld, whether
foreign or domestic. except as provided
in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section.

.

..

..

-

.

..

(e) Subject to the llmitations of
paragraph (d) of this section, the total
'
assets of:
(1) An acquiring person that does not
have the regularly prepared balance
sheet described In paragraph (c){2) of
this section shall be, for acquisitions of
each acquired person: '
,(i) All assets held by the acquiring
person at the time of the acquisition,
(ii) Less all cash that Will be used by
. the acquiring person as consideration in
an acquisition of assets .from. or in an
acquisition,ofvoting securities issued
by, that acquired person (or.an entity
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D. Section 80U2(b)(1} is revised to
read as set forth below.
§ 801.12 Calculating percentage of voting .
securltles or assets.

•

*

•
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stock. By virtue of its class A holdings, Y has
held as a result of that subsequent
- 500 of the 1000 votes which may be cast by
acquisition if:
class A to elect four of company )('s ten .
(i) 'Fhe acquiring person is, in the
directors. Applying the formula. Y calculates . subsequent acquisition, acquiring only
that it holds 500/1000 x 4/10 or 20 percent of
assets; and
the voting securities of company X ~m its
(if). The acquisition of the previously ..
holdings of class A stock and no additional
acquired voting securities was subject to
percentage derived from holdings of class 8
the filing and .waiting requirements of
stock. Consequently. Y holds a total of 20
percent of the voting securities of company X. the act (and such requirements were
3. Assume that company Y holds 500 shares observed) or was exempt pursuant to
of class A stock and 60 shares of class 8
, 802.21.
stock. Y calculates that it holds 20 percent of
(b) Assets. ......
the voting securities of coinpany X because of
(Z)" • • .
.
its holdings of class A stock (see example Z).
Additionally•. as a result of its class B
(ii) Subject to the provisions of
holdings Y has 60 of the 100 votes which may
§ 801.15, if the acquiring perS(>n has
be cast by claiIB B stock to elect six of
acquired ftom the acquired person
company X's ten directors. Applying the .
within the 180 calendar days preceding ,
formula. Ycalculates that it holds 60/100 it
the signing of such' agreemenf any assets
6/10 or 36 percent of the voting securities
of company X because of its holdings of class which are presently held by the
acquiring person. Bnd the Bcq~sition of
B stock. Since the formula requires that a
which was not previously 'subject to .the
person that holds different clarises of voting
requirements of the act or the
securities of the same issuer add together the
acquisition of which was subject to the
separate percentages calculated for each ..
class. Y holds a total of 56 percent (20 percent· requirements of the act but they were
plus 36 percent) of the voting securities of
not observeet then only for purposes of
companyX.
section 7A(a)(3)(B) and § 801.1(h)(1),

securities. Thus. for purposes of its
acquisition from C. A has total assets of $105
million. In the first acquisition A meets the
$10 million size-of-person teshnd in the
second acquisition A meets the $100 million
size-of-person test of section 7A(a)(2).

*

I

•

(b) Percentage of voting securities. (1)

Whenever the act or these rules require
calculation of the percentage of voting
securities of an issuer to be held or
acquired, the percentage shall be the
sum of the separate ratios for each class
of voting securities. expressed as a
percentage. The ratio for each c1a'ss of
voting securities equals:
(i)(A) The number of votes for
directors of the issuer which the holder
of a class of voting securities is
presently entitled to cast. and as a result
of the acquisition, will become entitled .
to cast. divided by,
(8) The total number of votes for
directors of the issuer which presently
may be cast by that class. and which
will be entitled to be cast by that class
after the acquisition, multiplied by.
(ii)(A) The number of directors that
class is entitled to elect, divided by (a)
the total number of directors.

'.

Examples: In each, of the followiilg
examples company X has two classes of
voting securities. class A. consisting of 1000
shares with each share having one vote. and .
'.
class B. consisting of 100 shares with each
share having one vote. The class A shares
elect four of the ten directors and the class B
shares elect six of the ten directors.
In this situation. § 8Ot.12(b) requires

•
*
•.
•
. E. Section 801.13(a)(1) is revised, a
new' 801.13(a}(3} and a new example 4
following § 801;13.(a)(2)(ii} are a~dedj' .
and § 801.13(b)(2)(ii) excludhig·the
.
example, is revised to read as set forth· -below.
.
...
§ 801.13 vOtIng securttles or assets to be
held a8 a result of an acquisition.

(a) Voting securities. (1) Subject to the
provisions of § 801.15, and paragraph
(a)(3) of. this section. all voting securities.
of the issuer which will be held by the
acquiring pel'llon after the
consummation of an acquisition shall be
deemed voting securities held as a result.
calculations of the percentage of vo~ng . of the acquisition. The value of such .
securities held to be made according)o
voting securitiessball be the sum of the
the following formula:
value of the voting securities.to be -'
Number of votes of class A held divided by
acquired. determined in accordance
•
Total votes of class A times Directors
with' 801.1O(a);and the value of the'
elected by class A stock divided by Total. voting securities held by t)le acquiring number of directors
person prior to the acquisit'on,
Plus
determined in accordance with
Number of votes of class 8 held divided by
paragraph (a)(2).ofthissection.
Total votes of class 8 times Directors
(2) • • ..
elected by class 8 stock divided by Total
Examples: .... •
"
.
number of directors
4. On January 1. Company A acquired $30
million of voting securities of COJ1lpany B.
1. Assume that company Y holds all 100
"A" and "8" filed notification and observed
shares of class 8 stock and no shares of class
A stock. By virtue of its class 8 holdings. Y
the waiting period for that acquisition.
has all 100 of the votes which may be cast by
Company A plans to acquire $1 million of
class B stock and can elect six of company
assets from company 8 'on May 1 of the lililJ'le
X's ten directors. Applying the formula which year. Under 160t.13(a}(3). "A"-and"O" do- ,.
results from the role. Y calculates that it
not aggregate the value of the earlier
holds 1001100 x 6110 or 60 percent of the
-acquired v.otlng securities to determine
voting securities of.company X,because of Its
whether. the-acquisition is ·subject to the act:
holdings of class 8 stock and no allditlonal
Therefore. the value of the acquisition is $1
percentage derived from .holdings of class A
million and it is not reportable.
stock. Consequently. Y holds a total of 60
(3) Voting securities held by the
percent of the voting securities of company X.
2. Assume that company Y holds 500 shares acquiring person prior to an acquisition
of class A.stock. and no shares of class B
shall not be deemed voting securities .
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both the acquiring and the acquired
persons shall treat such assets as though
they had not previOusly been acquired .
and are' being acquired as part of the
present acquisition. The value of any
'assets previouslyacquired'whioh are
subject to this subparagraph shall be "
defermined in accordance with
§ 801.iO(b) as of the'time of their prior
acquisition.

•

•

•

•

•

F. Section 801.15-'a)(2) is revised to
read 8S set forth below.
.§ 801.15 Aggregation of voting seCurltles
and assets the acquisition of which wes
exempL

~.

• •
*" ~
(a)"· • •
. (2) Sections802.6(b)(1},·80Z.a. 802.3t, ..
802.35, 802.50(a)(1), 802.5t(a),802.52,
802.53, 802.63;and 802070;
•
• • • •
G. ~ample 4 to § 801.15(c) is revised
to·read as set forth below.
•

§ 801.15 Aggregation of votl"g securltles
.and assebl.the acquisition of Which wes
e.empt.

•

•

•

..

..

(cJ • • •
Examples:"" ..
4. Assume that acquiring penon "8," a
United States.person.acquired from .
corporation.X.two minesloClited.abroad. and"
.
assume·that.the acquisition price was $40
million. In th, most recent year. sales in the .
United States attributable to the mines were
$15 million. and thus the acquisition was
exempt under 1602.50(8)(2). Within 160 days .
of that acquisition. "8" seeks to acquire a
third mine from X. to which United States ...... ._,.A;'
sales of $12 million were attributable in the

'.~'
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most recent year. Since under §'801.13(b)(2),'
as a result of the acquisition, "B" would hold,
all three miries of X, and the $25 million
limitation in § 802.50(a)(2) would be
.
exceeded; bnder paragraph (b) of this rule.
"B" would hold the previously acquired
.
assets for purposes of the second acquisition,
Therefore, as a result of the second
acquisition; "B" would hold assets of X
exceeding $15 million, would not qualify for
the exemption in § 802.50(a)(2), and must
observe the requirements of the act before
consummating the acquisition.

H. Example 3 to § 801.30(b) is revised
to .read 8S set forth below.
.
.
§ 801.30 Tender offer. and acqulslUons of
yotlng securities from third parties.

*

•

..

..

..

(b) * * *
Examples:"

•

3. Suppose that acquiring person "A"
proposes to acquire 50 percent of the voting
securities of corporation Bwhich in tUm
owns 30 percent of the voting securities of
corporation C. Thus "A's" acquisition of C's
voting securities is a secondary acquisition
(see I 801.4) to which this section applies
because"A" is acquiring C's voting securities·
from a third party (B). Therefore. the waiting
period with respect to "A's" acquisition of
C's voting securities begins when "A" fiIeslts
separate Notification and Report Form with
respect to C, and "C" must file within 15 days
(or in the case of a cash tender offer, 10 days)
thereafter. ':Ns" primary anilsecondary
acquisitio!1s. of the voting securities of Band
C are subject to separate waiting periods; see
, 801.4.
. I. The example to § 801.40 is revised to
read as se~ forth below.
.
§ 801.40· Formation of Joint venture or
other corporaUons.

*

*

*

*
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Example: Persons ~'A" "B," and "C" agree

to create new corporation N, a joint venture.
. '''A,'' "B," and "C" will each hold one third of
the shares of N. "A" has more than $100
million in annual net sales. "B" has more than
$10 million in total assets but less than $100
million in annual net sales and total assets.
Both "C'''s total assets and Its annual net
sales are less than $10 million. "A" "B," and
"C" are each engaged in commerce. "A," "B,"
and "C" have agreed to make an aggregate
initial contribution to the new entity of $6
inillion in assets and each to make additional
contributions of $6 million in each of the next
three years. Under paragraph (c), the assets
of the new corporation are $80 million. Under
paragraph (b), only "A" must file notification.
Note that "A" also meets the criterion of
section 7A(a)(3) since It will be acquiring one
third of the voting securities of the new entity
for $20 million. N need not file notification;
see § 802.41.

PART 802-EXEMPTION RULES
J. Section 802.35 is added to read as
set forth-below.

Rules and Regulations

§ 803.5 AffidavIts required•.
§ 8.02.35 Acqulsltlons by employee trusts.
An acquisition of voting securities
(a) (1) * * *
shall be exempt from the notification
(iii) The specific classes of voting
requirements of the act if:
.
. securities of the issuer sought to be
(a) The securities are acquired by a
acquired; and if known, the number of
trust that meets the qualifications of
securities of each such class that would
section 40t of the Internal Revenue
be held by the acquiring person as a
Code:
result of the acquisition or, if the number
(b) The trust is controlled by a person
is not known, the specific notification
that employs the beneficiaries and,
threshold that the acquiring person
(c) The voting securities acquired are
intends to meet or exce~d; and, if
those of that person or an entity within
designated by the acquiring person. a
that person.
higher threshold for ad!iitional voting
Examples: 1. Company A establishes a
securities it may hold in the year
trust for its employees that meets the
following the expiraf,ion of the waiting
qualifications of section 40t of the Internal
period:
Revenue Code. Company A has the power to
*
*
designate the trustee of the trust. That trust
*
*
*
then acquires 3ffiI£ of the voting securities of
(2) * *. ,* .
Company A for $30 million. Later, the trust
Examples:· • •
aGquires 20% of the stock of Company B, a
In examples 2-5 assume that one percent of
wholly-owned subsidiary of Company A, for
B's shares are valued at $15 million.
$20 million. Neither acquisition is reportable.
2.·"A" holds 100.000 sbares of the voUng'
2. Assume that in the example above. "A"
has total assets of $100 million. "C" also has
securities of Company B. "A" has a good
total assets of $100 million and is not
faith intention to acquire an edditlonal
controlle(J'by Company A. The trust
900,000 shares of Company B's voting
controlled by Company A plans to acquire 40 securities. "A" states in its notice to B, Inter
percent of the voting securities of Company C alia, that as a result of the acquisition it will
for $40 million. Since Company C is 'not
hold 1,000,000 shares. If 1,000.000 shares of
mcluded within "A" "A" must observe the
Company Brepresents 20 percent of
requirements of the act before the trust
Company B's outstanding voting securities.
makes the acquisition of Company C's
. the statement will be deemed by the
sha~es.
enforcement agencies a notification for the 15
K. Example 1 to § 802.41 is revised to
percent threshold.
.
read as set forth below.
3. Company A intends to acquire voting
securities of Company B. "A" doe,s not know
§ 802.,4' Joint venture or other
exactly how many sbares it will acquire. but
corporaUona at time of fonnatlon.
it knows It will definitely acquire 15 percent
and may acquire 50 percent of Company B's
Examples: 1. Corporations A and B, each
shares. '''A'''s notice to the acquired person
having sales of $100 million. each propose to
would meet the requirements of
contribute $20 million in cash in exchange for § 803.5(a)(1)(i1i) if it states, inter alia, either:
50 percent of the voting securities of a ne~
"Company A has a present good faith
corporation•.N. Under this section, the new
intention to acquire 15 percent of the
corporation need not file notification,
outstanding voting securities of Company B,
although both "A" and "B" must do so and .
and
depending on market conditions. may
observe the waiting period prior to receiving
acquire more of the voting securities of
any voting securities of N.
Campany Band thus designates the 50
percent threshold" or "Company A has a
L. Section 802.70 is revised to read as
present good faith intention to acquire 15
set forth below.
percent of the outstanding voting securities of
Company B. and depending on market
§ 802.70 Acquisitions subject to Order.
conditions may acquire 50 percent or more .of
An acquisition shall be exempt fro.m
the voting securities of Company B," The
the requirements of the act if the voting
Commission would deem either of these
securities or assets are to be acquired
statements as intending to give notice for the, .
from an entity ordered to divest such
50 percent threshold.
.
voting ~ecurities or assets by order of
4. "A" states, inter alia. that. "depending on
the Federal Trade Commission or of any market conditions. it may acquire 100 percent
of the sbares of B," "N"s notice does not
Federal court in an action brought by
comply with 1803.5 because it does not state
the Federal Trade Commission or the
an intent to meet or exceed any notifica.tion
Department of Justice.
threshold. "A'''s filing will be considered.
deficient within the meaning of § 803.10(c)(2).
PART80~TRANSMnTALRULES
5. "A" states, inter alia, that it has
M. Section 803.5, is amended by
commenced a tender offer for "up to 55
revising paragraph (a)(l)(iii), by adding
percent of the outstanding voting securities of
examples 2.3. 4. and 5 to paragraph
Company B," "A"'s notice does not comply
(a)(2), and by designating the
with I 803.5 because use of the term "up to"
unnumbered example as example 1, as
does not state an intent to meet or exceed
any notificationthresbold. The filing will
set forth below.

..

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

..
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therefore be considered deficient within the
meaning of § 803.10 (c)(2).
*
*
*
•
•
N. Section 803.1()(~) is amended. by
redesignating paragraph (8)(2) 8S (a)(3) .
and by adding a new paragraph (a)(2) to
read as set forth below.

7083'

all persons required by the act and these
3. The instruction for· item 2(e)., which ..
,
rules to file notification.
hils been redesignated as item 2(d), is
o. The following amendments aroe . :' revised.
;
made in the Premerger Notification and
, 4. Item 2(f)(ii) is .removed in the
Report Fonn that appears as an '
instructions and the Form.
appendix to Part 803 of the rules. The
5.The introductory language in tlie
revised fonn is set forth below.
instructions under item 6 is revisi;!d.
1. A new third paragraph is added to
§ 803.10 Running of time.
6. The instruction for item 6(8) is .
the General Instructions to the Fonn;
(a)· • •
revised.
The
new
paragraph
appears
.
(2) In the case of the fennation ora
1. The instruction for item 1(c)(iv} is
joint venture or other corporation '. - . inunediately before the paragraph that
defines· the tenn "doeumentary
covered by § 801.40, all personlt
revised.
'
contributing to the fonnatioD' of the j.oint aUaChments". .
8. Item 1(c)(v) is redesignated as item
venture or other corporation that are
2. Items 2(1)) and 2(c) are removed
7(cl(vi): and new .instruction for item
required by the act and &hese ruJes to
from the instructions and the form. items "c)(v) is,added.
file notification;
2(d)-2(f)[i) are renumbered accordingly.
9. The instruction for item 9 is revised.
• • • •
and the instruction for item 2(a}. is
BlUING
COIlIi 87lJO.C1,... .
(3) In the case of all other acquisitions. revised,
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ANTITRUST IMPROVEMENTS N:r
NOTIFICATION AND REPORT FORM
for certain Merge.. Md Acqulllltlone
INSTRUCTIONS
8OUn:es or bases 01 euch estimates. Estimeted data shoUld
GENERAL
be followed by the nollI1ion, "est:' All inlormatlon ahoUId
TheAnsMrSheels(pp.l.16)consIilutetheNOIiliclIlionand
be rounded to the neerest thousand dollars.
R~ Form'("lhe Form; required 10 be submil18d ~
'IIHr':"A11 relerences to ''ye8r'' reIer to calender year. lithe
10 SllO3.1(8) of the premelget natillcaIion rules ("the rules'').
de18 ere not available on e calendar year basis. supply the
Filing pe!1lOnI need not, howeVer, record their responses
requested dal8 tor the fiscal year reporting period which
on the form.
most nearly corresponds to thll catandar year specified.
These Instructions specify the inlormatlon which must be
References to "most recent year" mean the most recent
provided in response to the Items on the ~r Sheets.
calendar or fiscal year lor which the requested inlormation
Qnly the ~p!eted Answer Sheets, together with ell
is available.
c:tocumenJarY attachments are to be filed with the Feelerel
SIC Data-This NOIilicetion and Report Form requests InTrade CommiSsion .and the Department 01 Juslice.
formation regarding dollar revenues and lines of commerce
Persons prllViding responses on 8IllIchment pages rether
lIIthree levels with respeclto opsretlons conducted within
than.'on . . - r sheets must submit a complete set 01 atthe United States. (see Sl103.2(C)(l).) All persona must subtachment pages with each copy 01 the Form.
mit certain data at the 4<tiglt (SIC coda) indUSlty level. 1il
The.Jllrm."docUmentary attachments" relers to materials
the extenllhlll dollar revenues ere derived !rom _file.
suPPlied in responses to Item 2(d). Item 4 and to eubmislured operations (SIC major groups 20-39). dele must alSO
8ion~ puI1IU8nt to SS l103.1(b) and llO3.11 01 the rules.
be submitted lIIthe 54gil pIOduct da$S and 'AIigil prOduct
..,.,.,. (SIC based codas).
The centre! o1Iice tor informatlon and assIsThe term ''dollar revenues" is dalined in S l103.2(d). .
18nce conceming the rules, 16 CFR Parts 801-803. and the
Reflnl _ _ 1n reporting inlormlllion by "44igt(SlCoode}
Form is Room 303. Rldsral Trade Commission, 6th St. & Pa.
Ave., N.W.• WUhington, D.C. 20580. phone (202) 326-3100.
induslry" reler to the 1912 edition 01 the StBndarrIIndusttIaI
Classification Manual and lis 1977 supplement published
DeflnltloM-The dlrIinitions and other provisions governby the Executive 0lIice 01 the Presidant, 0lIice 01 ManagIling this Form ere set forth In the rules. 16 CFR Parts 801-803.
men! and BudgaL
l:he goveming statulII,the rules. and the Statement 01 BasijI
and Purpose tor the rules ere set forth at 43 FA 33450 . In reporting Inlormatlon by "Uigit product da$S"
"]t.
(JUly 31, 1978),44 FR 66781 (Nowmber 22, 1979) and 48
digIl product" reler to one or both 01 the following reterence
FR 34427 (July 29, 1983).
'publicatlona published by the u.s. Bureau 01 the
Atlldavl1-Allach the alfidavil reqUired by S803.5 10 page
(e) NumericlII List 01 Manulactured and Mineral Prllducl8,
1 01 the Form. Affidavits ere not required ilthe person filing
1982 Census of ManufBautVs and cenaua of MinenIJ InnOlificatlon is an acquired person in a transaction covered
dustries (MC82.fl.l). Make sure lhlIIthe Numerical USt you
by S 801.30. (see S801.5(8).)
use has MC82-R-l printed on the cover.
ReepoI_ Each _shoUld.identify the 118m to which
No18: Submit information using the codas in the columns
It is addressed. Use the reverse side 01 the corresponding
labeled "PrlldUd code published." Do not submh inlormllanswer sheet or et18ch separate additional lIhaets as
tion using the codes in the columns labeled "Product code
collected".
, necessary in answering each Item. Each eddilional sheet
shoUld identify at the top 01 the page the Item to which It
(b) "Industry senes," (MC82.J PamphIels l!OA2-39O), 1982
is addressed. \/OIunJarY submiSSIons pursuant to Sl103.1(b)
CensusofManuladutes. (GPO Order No. ~)
should also be so identilied.
Nota: Do nell submit informatlon by product codas ending
Enter the name 01 the person filing notiflC81ion appearing
In 00 ilth, Numerical USt 01 ManulaCtured
Mineral
in Item l(a) on page 1 01 the Form and the dele on whleh
Proclucla listed above contains a futlhet breakdown. Furthe Form is completed 1II1he top 01 each page 01 the Form,
thermore, when the Numerical List relere to Appendix C lor
lIIthe top 01 any aheets 8IllIched 10 complete the response
detail collected In a specified Current Industrial Report
to any Item, and lIIthe top 01 the first or cover page 01 each
("CIR'') lor the following SIC coda industries. you shoUld
c:tocumentary et18chmen!.
.
pn:r<ida revenue inlormatlon using the 74gh product codas
listed in the ClR In the columns labeled "PuIllIahed:'
II unable to answer any Item fully, give such lnformatlon as
SIC 2392 (CIR MQ-23)()
SIC 3261 (CIR M034E)
is available and provide e stlIIemen! 01 reasons tor n0nSIC 3312. 3315, 3316 end 3317 (CIA MA-33B)
compliance ea required by S80U II exact _ t o any
SIC 33S7 (CiR MQ.33L)
SIC 3431 (CiR M034E)
Item cannot be given, enter best estimates and indlcaIe the
lllI _ _ on lhiI Fonnlo-.y.
, " " - Nt _
- _
,.1' or TltIa 15 or IllI u.s. QlIla
c:onao--.or.. _ _ ""lUinId.. lII--....,IllI _
_
1llI_orlhil--'1llIprlmaIy_orlhil_

Inform..
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8nd
census:

ana

_1o"_ _

IllI_"'~~inllll

_and ~ Fonn 1l1Il'_1llI- - . FumiIIllnlI
m;r...C 4 CJff.amJ

.__..-....-.. . _par...
_ _ _ IlIWlng...,.-llIiI

- -

whether '-he entity in Item l(a) is a oorporation, peJ1nerSh1p,
or OIher (specify).

llama 5, 7, ... end the lneu..nce.Append1x -SUpply intormatlon only with respset to operetions conducted within
the United Slates, including lis comrnonM8Iths. tenitorillS.
posaessions and the OiS11ic\ 01 Columbia. (see SS 801.1(11),
l103.2(C)(l).)
Inlormatlon need not be supplied regarding _
orWling
aecurIlies.current!y being acquired, when the acquisition
is _mpt under the statute or rules. (see SlI03.2(c)(2).)

Item l(h)-Put an X In the 8PP11)j)riata box to indlcete
whether de18 fumished is by calendar year or fiscal year.
llliscai year, specily period.
.
•

Unliled or separale rwponaes trUly be required !rom the
person filing notilicalion. (Sse S l103.2(b).)
FUing-Complete and return two nollI1b.1ld copies (withSfIl 01· c:tocumentary et18chmenta) of this Notilicatlon and ,
Report form to the Premerger NOIilicetion OlIice, Bureau
01 Competition, Room 303. Federet 1hlde Commission, 6th
S!ree1'and Pannsjlvania Avenue, N.W., WaShington, D.C.
20580. and l!Iree natarimd copies (with _ set01 d0cumentary lII18chments) to Director 01 Operatlons, Antitrust OMaion. Department 01 Justice, Room 3218. 10th and Penllay!vania Avenue, N.W" Washington,
2OS3O.
ITEM BY ITEM
. Aftldavl1-Allac1i the alIIdavil required by Sl103.5to page
1 01 the Answer Shee1S. Acquiring persona in lr8IIlIacliona
covered by S801.30 ere required to lIIso submit a copy of
the nOIlce served on the acquired person pu-.t to S803S
(a)(l). (see S803.5(a)(3).)
Cuh 1lInc1er 0fI1Ir-Put an X In the appropriala box to indlcala whether the acquisition is a caah tendar oller.
laity 1lImIInetlon -Put an X in the yes box to request early terminatlon 01 the walling period. NOIillcalion 01 each
grant 01 early terminatlon will be published in the Federal
F1egister as required by S 7A(b)(2) 01 the Clayton /Ia.

o.c.

ITEM 1
I1lIm l(ar-Give the neme and headquartars adcIreas 01 the
person filing nOIificatlon. The name 01 the person 1& the
name 01 the ullimata parent entity Included _in that

'person.

.

I1lIm l(l)-Put an X In the 8PP11)j)riale box to incliCals ilthis
Form is being filed on beheII 0Ilh4! ultimata parent antlty·
by another entity within the eame person autlionzed by It
to file notilicalion on lis behalf pursuant to Sl103.2(e), or II
this Form is being filed punsuant to SllO3.4 on behall 01 a
foreign person. Then pllllIide the neme and melUng adcIres6
01 the entity filing nOIiliclIlion on behaIl 01 the reporUng person named In Item 1(8) on the Form.
.
Item 1())-4l an entity within the person filing notificatlon
other than the ullimllle parent entity listed in Item l(a) is
the entity which 1& making the acquisltiori, or ilthe assets
or Wling securities 01 an entity 0Iher than the ultimate
parent antlty listed in lteml(e) ere being acquired, pl1lYIdF
the name and melling adcIreas oIlhl11 entity and the percen18ge ollis Wling securities held by the person named in
Item 1(8) above. (II control is elleded by means other than
the direct holding 01 the entlty'e Wling securities. deScribe
the intermediaries or the contrad through which control is
ellacled (see S 801.1(b)).

ITEM 2

118m 2(a)-Description of acqulsilion. Briefly deScribe the
transaction. Include a list 01 the neme and mailing add!8SS
01 each acquiring and acquired person, whether or not ....
quired to file notilicalion. Indlcala lor each party whether
assets or Wling securities (or both) ere to be acquired. Also
lndlcate whet consicIeralion will be received by each party.
In deScribing the acquisition, Include the expected dates
01 any major _
required to consummate the transaction (e.g., aIOCkholde..' meetings, fiUng 01 requests lor apProval, other public lIIings, lIIIrmillaticl18 of lIIInder oIIIn) and
the ach8clIJed oonsIIIlIll8lio dele 01 the transedion.
lithe wtlng securilies ere to be acquired !rom aholder other
than the Issuer (or an entity within the eame person as the
Issuer) saparetely identlly (It known) such holder and the
issuer 01 the Wling securities. Acquiring persons In tender
o!IarlI et...1UId describe the terms 01 the oller.

118m l(b) -lndlcala whether the person filing noIilicatlon
is an acquiring person, an acquired person, or both an acquiring and acquired person. (see S 8012.)
I1lIm 1(c)-Give the rIlIllllI8 01 au uItlmate parent entities
01 acquiring and acquired persona which ere perlies to the
acqullllUon whether or no! they are required to file
nOIillcatlon.
118m l(cl)-Put an X In all the boxes that apply to this
acquisition.

118m 2(b)(l)-.Assla lobe acquired. This Item is to be c0mpleted only to the estanllhalthe transaeIion is an acqulsi1lon 01 aase\S. Describe all general ~ of assets (Olher
than caah and securities) to be acquired by each party to
the transadIon giving approximata dollar values lhereoI. If
the transaeIion is the Iormatlon 01 a jOint venture or other

118m l(e~ personS put anX in the boxtolndlcala
1he highest lhreshoId for which nolllicaIion is being liIecI (see
S801.1(h): Sl5 mltlion, 15%, 2S'll>, or SO'lb. .
118m 1(f)-A11 persona stlIIe the value Glllllling eecurltIes
tleId as a result of the acquislllon ~1he value 01 usetlI
lIeId as a resuIl 01 the equisIllon. (Insert f1IIllOIlRS to Item
3(C).)

corporetion (see S 801.40), Include usetlI to be acquired
by the joint
or other oorporaIIon.

wnture

GMt the approxImete lalaI value or eallmated tolaI value
oI.the aaseI8 to be acquired In this 1nIns8cliorL

EllIIIllPIes 01 general ~ 01 assets other than cesh and
eecurltIes lire land. merchandising inventory, manulsdurIng planta (speclly IocaIion and products prodlicedJ, end'

118m 1(1I....-ut an X In the appropriate box to indicale
II
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~
c.
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~

<e.
c:Il

if

~~
en
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Z
?

-~
t

III
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3:

III

g.

...

Sf'

CO .
QI)
~

---s::
:::d

CD
c:Il
III

::s

c.

:::d

J&s::

ii)

6:
::s

c:Il

nllall 8lOreS. For each general claaa 01 aaaats. Indic:ala tha
page or paragraph number oItha contracl or oIhar documant aubmlllad with this Form In which the 8SlI8IS ani mora
panicularly dascrlbed.

eon(a) after tha acquisition has been complatad ( _

S801.12(b)). If thera is more than one acquiring parson for
any class of aecurity. __ data Mparataly for each lIOqulr·

Ing parson;
IllIm 2(c)(vII1)-Dol1ar value (or estimated dollar value) 01
securllies 10 be held as a raaun 01 tha lIOquisition (_
S801.13).
Item 2(d)-Fumlsh copies 01 final or mosl recent versions •
01 all documents which oonsIltuta the agraement among thti
lIOquiring pareon(s) and the parson(s) whose vpling
securities or aasats ara to be acquired. (Do not attach th8S8
documents to page 4 01 the AnsMr Shaets.)

IllIm 2(b~ hfIId by acqullfng person. (Ib be completad by acquiring panlOrlS.) If aaaats 01 tha acquired par.
lIOIl (888 S801.13) ara prnantly hald by tha pellIOn filing
notification. furnish a d8scription 01 each goneral claaa 01
auch aasats In tha manner required by ltam 2(b)(l). and tha
dollar value or estimated dollar Ylllua at tha tlma they ware
acquired.
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ltlIm 2(c)-t.llIing HCUrifias to be acqulrvd. Fumlsh the
following Information aaparataly for each lsauar whose
· voting aacuriti8$ will be acquired in tha acquiSition: (If. as
· a mun 01 th8 acquisition. the acquiring parson will hold
100 pareant 01 the voting llBCUrities 01 th8 acquired lsauar
or If the acquisition is a merger or consolidation (_
S801.2(d)), the pani8$ may so atata and plOlride the total
dollar value of the transal:tion Instaad 01 responding 10 items
2(c)(I). 2(c)(vlii). HOW8II8r, this proc:adure may not be usad
If tha acquiring parson Currently holds 15 paraent or more
than $15 million worth 01 tha VOlIng sacurilias of tha acquired
parson or of any entity included within th8 acquil8d parson.)

ITEM 3
Assets and liOIIng sacurltia$ held as a raauIt 01 the acquisition (lO be camplated by both acquiring and acquired par·

_).State:
Item 3(a)- the parc:antsge 01 the assets;
Item 3(b)- the parcentsge of the voting 88CUrIIies; .
Item 3(c)- the aggregate total dollar _ n t 01 voting
securities end aaaats of the acxjulted parsOn to be held by
each acquiring parson. as a reauft 01 the acquisition (_
SS 801.12. 801.13, and 801,14).
.

ITEM 4
Fumish one copy 01 each of the following documants. For

IllIm 2(c)(l)-List each class of voting sacuritias (including
convertible Wling sacurities) which will be outlll8nding after
the acquisition h8$ bean complatad. If there Is mora than
one cl8$s 01 voting aacurities. include a d8lIcription of the
voting righlll of each class. Also list each claaa ofllOrMlOling
aacurities which will be acqUired in the acquisition;

each entity included within the parson filing notIficaiion
which has prepared Its own such documents different from
those prepared by the parson filing notIflC8lion. fumish. in
addition, one copy of each document from each auch other
entity. Fumlsh copias of:
Item 4(el-all 01 the IoIlowing documants which have b8en
filed with tha United Stales securities and EXchange C0mmission (or era to be filed contsmporaneously in connec·
tIOn with this acquisition): tha mosl recent proxy atatament
and Form lo.K. eaCh dated not mora than three years prior
to the date 01 this Notification and Repon Form; all Forms
1().Q and '8-K filed since the and of the pariod refIactad by
the Form lo.t< being supplied; any registnltion -.ment
filed in connection with the transaction for Which notIfica.
tIon is being fded; If the acquisition is a tender oller.
Schedule 141).1. Altem8lively. If the parson filing nolificlI.
tion does not have coPies 01 responsive documents readily
avall8ble. idel1tifiCation of auch documents and citation to
data and place of filing will constitute compliance;
NOTE: In mponse to ham 4(s). the parsOn filing notification msy incorporate by nlfitrence documents submitted
with an eal1ier filing as explained in the lItafl formal inter·
pralations dated April 10. 1979, and April 7, 1981. and In
S803.2(e).
nein 4(b)-the mosl recent annual reports and mosl recent
annual audit reports (of parson filing notification and 01 each
unconsolidated Unitad States issuer included within such
parson) and, If dilferent. the mosl recent regularly prepared .
balance shaet 01 the parson filing notffic:ation and of each
unconsol1d8led United Stat8$ issuer included within auch
person;
.
ltlIm 4(cl-all studies, aurveys, analyses and reports Which ..
ware prepared by or tor any officer(s) or dlradOr(s) (or, in

ltlIm 2(c)(II)-Total number 01 shares 01 each class of
securitIes listed on page 3 which will be aumanding anar
the acquisition h8$ bean complatad;

IllIm 2(c)(lIl)-lOtal number of shares of each class of
lI8Curities listed on page 3 which will be acquired in this
acquisition. If thera is more than one acquiring parson for
any C!aaa of securities, show data saparately for each ac·
quiring pe~n;
ltlIm 2(c)(IV)-ldentity 01 each parson acquiring any
llBCUrities of any class listed on page 3. If there is more than
one acquiring parson for any class oIl18Curities, show data
..parately for each acquiring parson;

IllIm 2(c)(v)-Oollar value oIMCUritiBlI 01 each class listed
·on page 3 to be acquired in this transaction (-S 801.10).
If thare is more than one acquiring parson 01 any class 01
MeUritieS, __ data aaparataly for each acquiring parson;
(If the exact.doIlar value cannot be detarmined at the time
01 filing, pl'OYide an estimated value and indicata the basis
on which the estimate was medal
IllIm 2(c)(vt)-1btaI number of each class 01 MCUritias listed.

on page 3 which will be held by acquiring parson(s) after
tha acquisition h8$ bean accomplishad. If thara is mora than
one acquiring parson for any class of securities. show data
eeparately for each acquiring parson;

IllIm 2(c)(vll)-Pen:entage of each class 01 sec:utities listed
'under 2(c)(l/1) aboII1l Which will be held by the acquiring par.
III

Included within the parson since 1962). For example, It the
parson filing notification acquired an entity In 1984, it must
include that entity's 1982 revenues in nams 5(8) and 5(b)(l).
IllIm S(a)-Oollar _ _ by industry. Provide aggregata
4-digh (SIC code) Industry data for 1982.
ltlIm 5(b)(l)-Dollar _
by manufacfured prodUCl.
'"-ide the following Information on the aggregate opera·•.
lions of tha parson filing notilication tor 1982 for each 7-digh
product of the parson In 2-dlgft SIC major groups 2fl.39
(manufacturing industries).
Do not provide I'dlgh data tor product codes ending In 00
If the Numarical Us! of Manufactured and Mineral Products
contains a further breakdown.
alSO the 'NOTE' on page
I 01 the these Instructions conceming required references
to Appandix C 01 the Numerical List.
IllIm S(b)(ll)-Producls addedordfllatad. WIthin 2-dlgit SIC
major groupa 20-39 (manufaCluriilg industries), identify each
product 01 tha parson filing notification edded or deleted
subsequent to 1982. indicate the year of addition or delation. and atata total dollar revenues in the mosl recent year
for each product that h8$ been added. Products may be
Identified either by 7-dlgit produCl code or In the manner
•ordinarily used by tha parson filing notific:ation.
Do nlll include products added since 1982 by reason 01
margers or acquiSitions occurring since 1982. Dollar
revenues derived from auch products should be included
In response to nam 5(b)(i). However, If an entity acquired
Bince 1982 by the parson filing notification (and now included within the parson) itsalf has added any products since
1982. these products and the dollar revenues derived
therefrom should be listed hare. Products daletad by reason
01 dispositions 01 assets or 10IIting lI8Curitias since 1982
should also be listed here.
IllIm S(b)(lll)-Dollar
by manutactured product
dass. Provide the foIlowlng Information about the aggragata
operations of the parson filing notification for th8 most recent year tor each 5-cligh prodUCl class of the parson within
SIC major groups 20-39 (manufacturing industries). If auch
data have not been compiled tor the most recent year.
estimates of dotIar ravenU8$ by 5-digit product class may
be provided If a statement deSCribing the method of estimation is fumished.
IllIm S(c)-Oollar _ _ by non-manutacturing industry.
'"-ide the IDIIowing information conceming the aggregate
operations 01 the parson filing notification for the most recent year tor aach 4-digit (SIC coda) industry in SIC major
groups IlIhar than 2fl.39 In which the parson engaged. If
auch data have not bean oompitad lor the mosl recent year.
estimatas 01 dollar revenues by 4-digh Induslly may be pr0vided If a statement describing the mathod of estimation
is fumlshed. Industries for which the dollar revenues tolaJ.
ed less than one million dollarS in the most recent year niay
be omitted.
NOTE: Tills million tkIIIar minimum is appIicabIB only to IIam

the case 01 unlncorpormed entities, IndividualS exarclslng
similar functions) for the purpose of evaluating or anaIyz.
Ing the acquisition with respect 10 mark8t sharas. c0mpetition. competitors, marlcals, potential for ..las growth or expansion Into product or geographic markets. and Indic:ala
(if not contsined In the document 11lIe1f) the data of preparation•. the nama and title 01 each individual who prapated
aach auch document.
I'IIrsons finng notification may pnMde an optional index 01
documents called tor by ham 4 on page 5 of the Answer
Sheets.
NOTE: If the parson filing notlficalion withholds any
documents called for by item 4(c) based on a claim 01
privilege, the parson must pl'OYide'a atatariient of reasons
for such noncompliance as spaclfled in the staff formalinterpratat~ dated ~mber 13, ~979. and §-.803.3(d).

see

ITEMS 5 thraugh I.and the Appendix
NOTE: For iiams 5.thlOUgh • and tha Appendix limited Or
separate nI$pOM8S may be required 01 lila person filing
notlf/calion. (Sea f B03.2(b) '!lid (c}.)
ITEM 5

ITEMS SCe) - 5(c): Thesa items request InformatIOn
regarding dollar revenues and lines of commerce at three
levels with mpact to operations conduetad within the
United States.
§ 803.2(C)(t).) All parsons must aubmit
cenaln data at the 4-digit (SIC code) industry level. 1b tha
extant that dollar revenues ani derived from manufactur·
Ing operations (SIC major groups 20-39). data must alSO be
aubmitted 81 the 5-cliglt prvduet da6S and I'digit prvduet
/avaI$ (SIC based codes).

(see

-.n_

see

Note:
the "References" listed In the General InstruetIOnsto the Form. Reier to the 1972 edition of the Stanclatd
Industrial Classlficalion Manual and its 1971 aupplarnent for
the 4-digit (SIC code) industry code$. Reier to the Numerical
Us! of Manufactured and Mineral Produeta, f982 Census
01 Manufactures and census 01 Mineral Industrias
(MC82·R·l) tor the 5-cligit product class and I'dig« product
codes. Report revenues tor the 5-di9it and I'digit codes using tha codes in tha columns labeled "ProduCl code
published." Do not report revenues using the columns labeled "Product code collectad:'
Insurance carriers (2-dlgit SIC major group 63) should
aupply the information requested only with respect to industries not within 2-digit major group 83. Credit agencies
other than tIanIclI: security and commodity tmiI<ans. dealers,
BllChanges. and senricas; holding and IlIher investment of.
ficas. and raalestate companies (2-digit SIC major groups
61. 62. 67 and 65) should identify or explain the revenues
reported (e.g., dollar sales. receipts).
Parsons filing notificalion should include the total dollar
revenues for 1982 derived by all antities Included within tha
parson filing notllication at the time this NotiIicalion and
Repon Form is prepared (even If Such entities have become

5(c).
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Iilsurance carriers (Wlgil SIC mejot group 63) shoIild supply lIle lnlormeIiOn requesllld only wilh IllSpecllD Induslrles
nol,wllhin SIC mlljor gRlUp 63. and. H voting securities of
en ineurlInc:e ClIIrier ai8 being acquired direellyor indireelly
ehould complele lIle Insurance Appendix to lhis Form.

and headquar1enl mailing eddress of each Gther person
whichllotds fi1I8 percelll or more oIlhe OUlslanding Wling
eecurilielI oIlIIe class, and lIIe number and peroenlage held
by lhlIl pelllOn. Holdenl need IlOlbe IilIled lor enlities wilh
lOllIl _
01 ... lhan $10 million.

mlnglt
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IllIm'i(d)(Ill(C~pecity' whelher end in whlll amoulllthe
petSOIllIlorming lhe joInl1l8nlure or Olhef corporalion ha1I8
agreed 10 guaranllIlllls credll. or obligations.
IllIm S(d)(Il)(O)-.Oncribe fully lhe conslderetion wIliCl1
eac!l person forming the joinl wnlUre 01' Olhef corporlIlion
wID nIC8iY8 in exchange lor ill1 conlribulion(s)•.
ltems(d)(Ill)-Oe$Crib. generaI1y lhe bulllnelllIln whlchlhe
joInl._OI',9ll* corpondior! will engage. incIudlng 1ocation of headqUlIrlerlI and prlnclpel plantll, werehouHl. relaIl
eslllbIleIlmenls 01' olIIer places 01 bulIlness, Hs principal
lypelI of prodUClS 01' adiYities, and the geographic areas
in which il wlU do llusill8$ll.
~ S(d)(i¥)-ldenlily
""digH (SIC code) industry In
whiclllIle joInl1l8nlUre or Gther corporalion will derive doPar
lIIe joilll 1I8nlure or olIIercorpondion will be
engaged in ,manulaoluring. also l!pecily eech Ugh ptOO
duet dus in which II will derive doPar _

118m e-Pul an x in /he appropriale IloX 10 tndic8te 1I'lIia

lion. the person filing IIOlificallon deriwcl,doPar _ues
in 1he _
recalll year Inlm operatlonsln 8J!Y ""digillSIC
code) indUlllries in which any olIIer person which is s parly
lo the acquisition also derMld dollar _nues in the _
recelll year(or in which a jollll1l8nlUre or Olher corporation
wiD derive dollar _ _). 1hen lor eech sucll41li9h (SIC
code) induslry:

acquired person and an acquiring person maintained a
Wndor"'8ndee nrlelionship during lhe _ _ year wilh
respecllo eny manulaclured producllor. H the acquisition
ISlhe IormmiOn 01 a joIlIl wlIlure or OlIIer corpotlllion (see
S 801.40). II lhe joint Wlllure or olller corporaliOn ,will
supply 10. any oIl11e pel'SOll8 forming II any manufactured
producl which euc!l person purcnasad liom anolher such
person' during lIIe most _
year) which lhe 1I8ndee eilller
_llS or consumes In or. incorporatell Inlo /he manulac~re 01 eny product. Flersons filing nOliflClllion whien are
1I8ndHs of sucn prodUCl(s) should li$l eaen proc:1uCl pur.
chased.ldenllfy each 1I8ndor which is s parly lo lhe acquisilion In:m\ which /he producl was purcnuecl and lIlal8 lhe
dollar smoum oIl11e product purchased from lhat wndor
during lIle most recelll year.
ManufaClUred producls are 1hose wilhin 2~igh SIC major
groups 20-39. Any produCl purchuecllnlm the wndor in
l!n aggregnrle annual emoUnl nOl eocceading $1 milliOn. or
1he manulaClure. consumption or use 01 whien is IlOl al·
lriIlulaIlIe 10 lhe _
lo be acquired. or 10 /he issuer
1I'hose lIOling ~lies are lo be acquired (induding entiliel! COnlnlIIad by lhe Issuer). may be omilled.
ITEM'
118m I-Prevlous acquisitions (lO be compleled by acquir.
ing persons). Oelermine"eech ""digll (SIC codel induSlry
lislad in Ilem 7(a) aIlove, in which llIe person filing notilicaof $1 million or more in lhe _
lion deri1I8d dollar _
_
year and in which eilher the acquired ilIsuer deri....
ed _null 01 $1 million 01' mora in lIle most recelll year.
(or in wIliCl1. ;(1 the case ill the lormaliOn 01 a jollll1l8nlure
or'olhet·corporlIlion./he,jollll
or OIher corporlllion
re8llOll8llly can be expecred lo derive dollar _nues 01
$1 million or more). or _U8ll 01 $1 mmion or more in the
most_ year ware lIlttillUlall1a to the acquired - .
For eac!l such ""digit induSlry. liSl all acquisitions made by
. lila person liling notilicaliOn in the fi1I8 years prior to the '
dale 01 filing oIentities deriving doPar _nues in thlll""digH
indualry. Usl only acquisitions of more Ihan 50 percelll 01
the VOling securilies or _
of enlilie.s which had annual
nel sales or lOlal _
grealer lhen $10 million in the year
prior lo'the acquisitiOn.

IllIm 7(s)-euplllY the ""digil SIC coda and desCription lor
lhe indualry;'
,

Item 7(1l)-.llelllls II£me of ellc!l person Which ill s parly
lo the acqulsillon which alsO derMMI doPar _nues in the
""digH indUSlr)';'
,
118m 7(c)-Geograp/liC nJSIIan irrlormlrtiott:

Item 7(c)(l)-1or each '''"digillnduslry wltIrin SIC mlljor,
groups 20-39 (manulacluring IndUllltiU) lislad In hem 11a)

aIloYe. llel lhe _

Men

(or. if dtIlIired. ,porlions thereof) in
which. 10 lhe knowledge or IlelIsl oIlhe person filing notifiCa·
lion. Ills prodUClS in lhlIl ""digil lndualry produced by the
person filing notilicallon are eoId willloul s lIignificanl
cnange in lheir lorm. wIlelher lhey are 80Id by 1he person
filing nOlllicalion or by olherslO whom such producls he..
been eoId or I1I$Old;
.

_nues. "

ITEM' '

TNs llel" needllOlbe compIeled by a person filing notilica-

IllIm 7(c)(lI)-lor eaen 40cligH indUlllry wllhin SIC majOr
groups 01·17 and 40-49 (agricullure. Ioreslry and lisIling.
mining. conslnICtion. tUlli$llOllallOli. comniunicallonS. elac>
lric, gas and asnllsry lIllfVicas) lilIllld in llem 7(a) aIlove. lis/
the _
(Or. II dtIlIired. por1Ion$lhereof) In whichlhe per.
~ f~ing IIOlifiCaliOn oondUClS such openItions;

tIon only as an acquired person if only _
are 10 be acquirecl-l'erlIonS fitir1lI noIilicallon may respond 10 llerml6(lI}.
ll(Il). or 6(c) by relerimcing a "documenlery allaCllmenl" fur·

nis/led wilh lhis Form if lhe information 80 relerencea is a
compIellIl1l$jlCln8e and ilIlJl)ClMlaIe and accunrle. Indicale
each 1!8'ri'~ specific Page(S) of lhe C!OCumellllhlll are
~ 10 ""',Ilem.

for

IllIm 1(c)(l11)-1or nen ""digH induslrY wllhln SIC major
groups 50-51 (wholesale trade) IISled in Ilem 7(1I} aIlove.lis/
the IIlales. (or. if desired. porlions lhereof) in whien the
CUslOmeni of the Il8rson filing notIlicallon are loCalad;

lllImS(a)-Entities within pet$OIl tiling notification. Uslthe
name iInd head~rs mailing eddress of 9lIch enlily InCludedWllhiillhe person filing IIOlilicallon. Entities wilh lOllIl
~ of leA lhen $10 miUion may be omilled.

Item 1(c)(i¥)-1or each ""digll induslry wllhln SIC major
groups 52-61. 10. 75, 7lI. and 80 (relall trade.llanking, and
cenain eeMces) lIslad In hem 7(a) aIlove. provide the ado
dress. llmlngad by lIlal8. county and cHy or town. of eacn
tISlaIllishmenl from which dollar _lias Were deriwd in
f8Q1IlIl year bY. tl!t
qling 1IOlil[caliOn;
lIIe _

IllIm S(1l~ Of pen;on Ii6ng notIRcatiorl. For
eac!l enlily (Including lIle ulllmale parem enllly) Included
wilhin lIIe person filing llOliflCation the voting lI8CUrilin 01
which are held ( _ S801.1(c)) by one or more 0I1ler per·
eor'tlI.lIslllle Issuer ern;lCl~ ar w,ting'lIlli:Uriliu, the name

,

ll. 10 lIle knowledge or belief oIlIIe person filing nOlifiCa-

I18m'S(c)-HoldlngsOfpelSOtl flJingllOllflcalion. II lIle perlIOIl filing llOlificallon holds voting eecurilies 01 any issU8f
nOl inCluded wilhin the person f~ing notification. lIsllhe. •
ilIsuer and ctass.the number and petcenlage held. and (0ptionally) the entily within lhe person filing nolilicalion whicII
I10lds lhe securilies. Holdings 01 leA then fi1I8 percelll 01
lIle oUlslanding Wling securities 01 any Issuers. and
IIotdings C!' ilIsuers wilh lOllIl_ 01 IeAlhan $10 mUliOn.,
may be omilled.

, .IOINT VENTURE OR orttER CORPORATIONS

IllIm S(d)-SuppIy the lollowing lnfonnallon only if the acquisition IelIle formation of a joilllwlllure or Olhef c0rporation. (see S801.40.)
Item S(d)(I)-Ust lIIe neme and mailing add1ese of lhe joInl
~ or Gther COfJlOIlIllon.
.
,Item S(d)(Il)(A)-Uel conlrIbutions 1II11l9llen person.lormIng the jollllWlIllinl 01' olhet corporlIlion has agreed 10
ftllllle, apeclfying when eech conulbulion Ie 10 be made and
lhe VlIIue of lhe COnll'ibution as agreed by lhe ClIlnlfibulOlll.
_
S(d)(Il)(B)-Deseribe any' ConuaeU or agrwmenlS
whereby lhe joinl1l8nlure 01' Olhef corporation will olllein
_ _ or capilaI.trom sourCes oilier lhan lIle persons lor·

,

ITEM 7

Item 1(c)(v)-1or each ""digH indUlllry within SIC major
group 62. 64-67. 72. 73, 7lI. 7ll, and 81-1l9lce11ain finance.
insurance and realestale groups and cenain lIlItYices) IISled
In hem 7(a) aIlove. IliIl lhe lIlal8s (or, II desired. por1Ion$
thereof) in which estaIllishmsnls were Iocal8d from which
the person filing nOlificallon derMld _nues Iilthe _
recalll year, and
118m 1 (c)(vl)-Ior each ""digH indu$/ty willlin SIC 63 (inaurance) Iis/ed in lIem 7(a) allove; llellhe stale(s) In which
lhe person filing notilicallon ilIlicamIad 10 wrile insurance.
NOTE: Except in lIIe _
01 tI10lIe SIC major IndUSlry
gRlUps menlionad in hem 7(cKivI aIlove. lhe person filing
nolifjcation may respond will> the word "national" II
bulIlnase ill COnduetad in all 50 stales. '
,
. ITEM'

persrin

v

For 9lIch such acquisilion. aupply:
(elthe name ollhe enlily scquired;
(Il) lila headquaners address 01 Ille elllitf prior lo /he
acquisllion;
(c) whelher securilies or _
were acquired;
(d) the consummalion dale of the acquisition;
(el/he annual nil s.ales of lIIe acquired ellllly lor the year
prior 10 lhe acquiSilion;
(I) /ha lOllIl _
of lila acquired enlily in the year prior
lo the acquisilion; and
(g) lhe 4-digH (SIC code) induslrles (by nUlJlber and description) idelllified aIlove in which the acquired enlily derived
doUar _ues.
ITEM 10
118m 10(ej-Priitt or t:ype Ihe name and lille.'finn name. lad-'
dress•. and lelephone number ollhe individual lo conlaCl
regarding this NOIificalion and ReponForm. (See
Sl103.2O(b)(2)(li),)
118m 10(Il)-F'oreign filing persons prilll or t:ype the name
and lilla. firm name. address. and leIephone number of an
individualloCalad in lhe Unilad Slates designlilad lor lhe
limilad purpose 01 receiving nolice of Ihe isauance of a ,..
quelll lor addilional lnfonnlllion or documenlary malerial.
(see S /103.2O(bK2)(i1i).1
cet1lflcatlon-(See S80UI
APPENDIX TO NOTIFICATION AND REPORT FORM:
INSURANCE
Insurance carriers (2~igh SIC major group 63) are required
lo comPlale lIIis Appendix if VOllng sscurilies of en insurance carrier are being acqUired direClly or indireClly.
ITEM 1
118m 1(A)-Ufe Insurance. Provida lor lIIe mQ$l recalll year
the amounl 01 premium receiP/$ (calulated on lhe accrual
basis) lor eaen of Iha lines 01 insurance liilled on page 16
01 the Answer Sheels.
ftllm l(8)-New~. Provide lor lhe _
recant year
the amounl of new Iile insurance Ilusine$$ issued in Ihe
Unilad SIales (8lIdUlliw 01 """'als. increases. dividend addillons and reinsurance caded) lor each oIlhe lines 01 insurance lilIled on page 16 of the Answer Sheets,
ITEM 2
Item 2(A)-Propetly Liabilily Insurance, Provide lor the
_ recem year Ihe amounl 01 direCl premiums wrinen in
the Unilad SIaleslor each line of insurance specified in Pan
2 01 the Underwriling end Inwlllmem Exhillh 01 your car·
rier's annual convenlion Slatemelll.
Item 2(8}-Provide lor lhe moSl reeelll year the amounl of
net premiums written in Ihe UnHed Slates lor eacn line of
Insurance specified in Pan 2 01 the Undarwriling and Inwlllmem Exhibit of your carrier's annual convenlion
lIlal8ment.
ITEM 3 .
Item 3(A)-TIlIe Insurance. Provida lor lhe ! _ m year
lIIe amoulll 01 net direct lille insurance pre 'urns written
In lIIe Uniled Slales,
118m 3(B)-PrOvide It:r the "'9S1 recent year I • amoulll of
direct this Insurance premiums earned in Ihe Unllad SWes.
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